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New Troops On Iwo;
Fight At Standstill
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TANKS DRIVE FOR SECOND AIRFIELD ON IWO
Arrows indicate Americandrives on Iwo Jima, U.S.
Marines held area shown shaded Feb.21. With the main
bomber field Airfield No. 1 captured,Yanks were mov-;in- g

againstAirfield No. 2 andhad sealed off the Japanese
stronghold of ML Suribachiat the southernend the

(AP Wirephoto Map).

Russians
To Guben
IT 1ICHARD EASISCHKE

LONDON, Feb. 22 (AP) The Russiansagain have
tered into Guben, Germanhingepoint on the Neisse 51 miles
southeastof Berlin, a Germanmilitary commentatorreport--
td'today.

, ' Streetfighting is going on in the he said.
"jGnben previouslywasreportedbypassedby the Russians,

. wHoannouncedgainsup to the confluence of the Neisse and
,Oder.

The Germanssaid last Monday that the Russianshad
fought into Guben, but were to withdraw.

" Col. Ernestvon Hammer, commentator,saida new
assaultwas launchedupon the stronghold this morning.

f "While the Russiansscorednew gains southeast ofthe
- Berman capital, other Soviet troops were forced to give

' some ground jn EastPrussia
;in the face of heavy German

counterblowswest of Konigs- -

'' The Berlin radio said a surprise
.' Nazi counteroffensivehad reestab--

liihed a corridor betweenKoenigs-.vher- g

and the port of Pillau, 20
miles south. The Russians ac-.,-;'

knowledged some German ad-

it,, TaneesIn that sector but said the
drive was costing the Germans

- enormously in men and equipment
- Moscow announcedSoviet forces

&," had seized a strategic ridge posi--L
tion in the forest on the eastern

fU approachesto Guben. taking more
;-- than 50 populatedplacesnorth and

,,J 'south of the immediate sector.
f Further north Marshal G. K.
Y, Zhtikov's First White Russian

army units were reported attempt--f
j ing to complete the encirclement

Frankfurt The German radio
f', announced Zhukov had slashed

communications between Berlin
f sand that city on the west bank of

the Oder 38 miles from the Ger--
inancapital, but said they had been
restored.

Pravda said the Russian armyf. only 34 miles from Berlin
T--). that area. The paper did not
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Churchill Declares

LONDON. Feb. 22 UP) Prime
a

fe Joint policy agregdto by the three
l with reference to

fei et down the government's motion
na even reports

revolt own
Party over the Polish Issue.
.

confident getting a
blanket of the
Crimean decisions.

A bloc, which does
not like the attitude
toward the Polish Question. Is
inown be undecided just how

attack without giving the im- -
lipression it is the
ure Crimean

The possibility some would
--abstain rather than vote against
the
The extent the revolt reported

was not clear, but it was
Sot believed laree enoueh

I threaten position.
I The government motion did not

l OPrtf(r..11r DaImmJ kl,f
read:

Tiniico gnnrmroc 4 Ann- -
ration of joint agreed to

KITANO

where

is-

land.

town,

forced
Berlin

POINT

TACHIWA
POINT

Return
Battle

specify the location but indicated
Zhekov's troops had crossed the
Oder.

Nazi radio said Ger-

man forces were fighting a de-

fensive battle betweenBerlin and
the Frankfurt-Kuestri- n front, but
declared Russian
west of the Oder were "far too

small" for a offensive to-

ward Berlin.
The SecondWhite Russianarmy

drove within 33 miles of
Danzig in its sweep upthe Polish
corridor. Marshal Stalin an
order of the day announced" the
capture of Czersk. 45 miles soutli-we- st

of Danzig.
Moscow said Russian

were made in the faceo vio-

lent counterassaultsby the Ger-
mans Samland in what ap-

peared to be an effort to set up a
"Dunkerque" escape from Pillau
for thousandsof Nazi troops trap-
ped in East Prussia.

Russian planes, however, were
ranging the Baltic coast and Dan-
zig Bay stalking any German ships
that might be coming up for such
a withdrawal

Government Will

Minister Churchill said today the

powers at the Crimean
of action peace in war.

for the debate for next Tuesday

by the three great powers at the
Crimea conferenceand in

welcomesthe to

maintain unity of action not only
in achieving the final defeat of
the common enemy but thereafter
in peaceas in war."

The prime minister was in the
houseagain today. In answer to a
question he gave assurance the
Allies, in imposing peace terms
on Germany, would bear in mind
the Nazis' indiscriminate bombing
by He declined to take
a stand, however, on the "whole
question of limitation aerial
warfare."

"I certainly do not think that
the victorious Allies should de-
prive defenses
which are possible through the
air," the minister said.

Demand ParliamentaryConfidence Vote

government would demand vote of confidence on the

particularly "unity
As leader of the houseof commons. Foreign Secretary Anthony

as the parliamentary lobby buzzed with of
Possible among some members of Churchill's conservative

Government spokesmen were
openly of

conservative
government

to

repudiating en
declaration.

government seemed likely.
of

breaking
to

Churchill's
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Manila Battles

RaaeOn Floor

Of Famoy ofe
By LEONARD MIIXIMAN
Associated Press War Editor

Fiercely defending Japa-

nese on Iwo Island held rein-

forced American marines al-

most to a standstill today af-

ter the Yanke beatoff a se-

ries of night counterattacks
and routed the first Nip
ponese air assault on the
great fleet shelling the rocky
little island 750 miles south
3f Tokyo.

Admiral Chester W. Nimitz an-

nounced Marine casualties have
risen to 4,553, including 385 kill-

ed, exceeding losses on Tarawa.
Deadly room - by - room fight-

ing raged in Manila for possession
of the famed Manila hotel today
after Gen. Douglas MacArthur an-

nouncedhistoric Bataan had been
recaptured and the JapaneseGar-

rison on Corregidor "practically
destroyed."

Tokyo radio reported a U. S

naval task force shelled Paramus--

hiro on the northern road to Ja
pan Monday night. It announced
B-2- today reconnoiteredthe west
coast of Korea and the Japanese
industrial cities of Tokyo. Nagoya,
Kobe, Osaka and Yokohama.

The veteran Third Marine divi-

sion landed to reinforce the Amer-
ican assault on Iwo Jima which
the Japanese halted yesterday
noon. The attack was renewed In
a rain storm today againstthe cen-

tral fighter strip and the Suri-

bachi mountain fortress on the
south but little progresswas made.

Thick mine fields slowed the
Yank attack on fortress-lik- e Suri-pac- hi

volcano on the southern tip
of the island where tanks and
flamethrowers spearheadedthe as-

sault
Marines crawling up the center

of the island from the captured
bomber field toward Iwo's fighter
strip were exposed to

Japanese.
Equally bitter building by build-

ing, floor by floor, and room by
room battles were developing
around the ancient walled city in
southern Manila.

Japanesedemolition squadswere
still trying to slip out from their
narrowing grip on Intramuros.

MacArthur reported American
patrols have combed Bataan on
the northern shoresof Manila bay
and "no living Japanese soldier
can be found.

Seventeenhundred enemy dead
have been counted on Corregidor
so far. An untold number, sealed
up In the tunnels of the Island
fortrcs at the entrance of Manila
Bay. touched off their main am-

munition dump and blew them
selves up.

American - led Chinese troops
in north Burma recaptured the
rich Baldwin Silver and Lead
mines 22 miles north of Lashio.
The Japanesegave up the mines
almost without a fight although
they are capable of producing
enough lead to supply the entire
Nipponesewar machine.

Cecil WeaverIs

Missing In Action
Only three days after word was

received concerning the death in
action of his brother, word came
Thursday that F O Cecil Allen
Weaver was missing in action in
Burma.

Mrs. Earl Weaver was notified
by the war department that her
husband;FO Weaver, who was a
C-4- 7 pilot engaged in flying sup-

plies over the "Hump" area, had
been missing since Feb. 4.

On Monday the message came
that Sgt. Ralph L. Weaver, the
missing pilot's brother, had been
killed in action in England on
Feb. 6.

Both are sons of Mrs. J. W.
Brock, San Antonio, former resi-
dent of Coahoma, and are nephews
of Julia Boyce, Big Spring.

The third son of Mrs. Brock,
TSgt. T. D. Weaver,was reported
enroute from Muroc, Calif., where
he is stationed, to be with his
mother.

TU Faculty To Aid
In PresidentSearch

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 (P The
faculty of the University of Tex-
as will meet today to select a com-
mittee to aid the board of regents
in the selection of a new president
of the university.

The regents announcedat their
meeting here last week they would
seek the advice of the faculty
and other persons,,. Including

in selecting a. president.

MsmsenSaysNo

Mass Surrenders

Reported!n Fiqhf

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 (P)
War Secretary Stimson said today
"no mass surrenders" are occur-
ring on the western front although
more than 900,000 Nazis have been
taken prisoner in that theater.

Stimson told his news confer-
ence that "in view of rumors of
mass surrenders" he had cabled
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. The
Allied Supreme Commander re-

plied, the secretary said, that pris-
oners are being taken but that
there are "no indication of mass
surrenders."

Resistance remains still along
the entire front, Eisenhower told
Stimson.

Since November, 1942, date of
Allied landing in North Africa,
1,134,992 enemy prisoners have
been taken by the Allies, includ-

ing the 900,000 in western Eurone
since the Normany landing last
June.

Also included are 100,692 cap-

tured in Sicily and Italy and 134,-30- 0

in Africa, not including Ital-

ians.

AmericanFifth

In Italy Spikes

ains On Front
ROME. Feb 22 UP) Ameri-

can Filth army troops,exploiting a

surprise assault which recaptured
Monte Belvedere 30 miles south-
west of Bologna, gained up to
1,000 yards in a new local attack
today against stiffening German
resistance.

The Americans pushed forward
just east of the 3.500 - foot peak
which they first won and then lost
last November to a German
counterassault. Furious fighting
raged in the area today.

Elsewherethere were only minor
clashes and patrolling.

FDR Will Visit

France In Sprin
PARIS, Feb. 22 UP) The Uni-

ted States embassy here has dis-

closed that President Roosevelt
plans to visit Fiance for a con-

ference with Gen. de Gaulle in
the late spring or early summer
and will probably go to England
on the same trip.

The announcement was made
yesterday after U. S. Ambassador
Jefferson Caffery returned to
Paris from a meeting with the
president near Algiers.

Argentina
MEXICO CITY. Feb. It (JP)

Argentina's position outside
.
the

ic"llc Ul 'viueiicdii iuuui i ""
ever Increasing importance today
as the Inter-America- n conference
got down to the business of at-

tempting to solve some of the war
and postwar problems facing this
hemisphere.

Without mentioning any coun-
tries by name. President Avila
Camacho of Mexico declared in a

keynoling address lastnight that
establishmentof political and eco-

nomic democracy throughout the
hemisphere is a prerequisite to
successful functioning of any in-

ternational group
"Events prove," asserted Ca-

macho, "that no agreementcan be-

come cors.olidaled among the
members of any international so-

ciety when the governments of
some of thesemembers(as the dic-

tators practice it) act under the
influence of a regime of violence
while the rest are trying to give a

definite form to the majority de-sn- e

of the community."
He insisted that democracywas

Congress Hears

Washington'sWork

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22 P

Congress put aside debate over
current and future foreign poli-

cies today to hear again on George
Washington's birthday the "senti-
ments" he once recommendedto
"your frequent review."

And implicit in the 45th annual
ceremony of reading the first
president's farewell address was
a fresh indication of willingness
for America to participate in a
world peace organization.

For the senator chosen to read
the address was first termer H.
Alexander Smith, New Jersey re-

publican who was a leader in
framing the pronouncementwhich
put all freshmen senators on rec-

ord for a peace organization.
Selected for the honor in the

house was Rep. Mar-
ion T. Bennett (R-M- o, a Spring-
field lawyer who looks like a col-

lege student. He is one of the
ioungestmembers in the house.
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PARATROOPS INVADE CORREGIDOR Parachutesof the 503rdParachuteInfantry
Regiment dot the bomb-battere- d terrain of Corregidor shortly after troopers landed
and joined forces with amphibiousassault troops to engage" the enemy for control of
the island fortress. (AP Wirephoto from Army Signal Corps).

GreatestAit Raid Of War
Hits GermanSupplyLines

LONDON. Feb. 22 (P) Allied
air forces hit Germany at dozens
of placeswith approximately 7.000
planes today. It was the war's big-

gest and most spectacular bom-

bardment of the Reich.
The onslaught was aimed at

knocking out the Nazi communica-
tions network serving both the
eastern and western fronts.

Explosives cascaded upon Ger-

man targets at the rate of 100 tons
a minute

Spearheadingthe "buckshot air
war" a new idea mapped by
Allied air chiefs in readiness for
clear weather more than 1.400

Problem Grows
the strongest bulwark against the
tortuous machinations of those

who seek internal unrest as an ex-

cuse for foreign clashes."
Deploring the absence of Ar-

gentina and El Sahadorfrom this
conference. Mexico's chief execu-
tive expressedthe hope that cir-

cumstances soon would enable
them to join the common effort of
the Americas.

The Argentine questionhas been
docketed for consideration as the
final business of the conference,
which is scheduled to end March
5, but a strong determination to
prevent any move toward recogni-
tion of the present Buenos Aires
government already has become
evident.

using

German

fighters attacked a
"Reich

shape Indiana extending
Hannover
Berlin north

huge
poured
north and south.

broke
bomberseach, struck

freight yards other
rail targets
Reich during noon

Eighth bombprs

A Man Just Escaped From Berlin

Tells Of Doomed City's Peoples
Bv GRANBERG
Swedish NewspaperCorrespondent
Copyright. By

STOCKHOLM, Feb. (.T) I have left Berlin, city the
doomed, where the fateful arrival German army deserters helped
spreadcreeping among the capital's and one half million
barricaded, and bomb-dulle- d inhabitants. I got away

Sweden in automobilewhich amount money in the world could

but two old suits, some socks, ties and two pounds coffee turned

the trick.
As moved closer and closer Berlin more and more de-

serters slipped into the capital. One forenoon by chance I heard a

confide in another that her son com-

rades had arried in Berlin from the as deserters. Frantically

she asked adwee- - Should she hide son? What should she do? She

certainly couldn't report him as a

Believing it to be an isolatedi

case I didn't the matter much

thought, but the same day a Nazi
spokesman urged the population
to report all deserters immediate
iy.

Berlin's fall may not come as
fast as most persons seem to be-

lieve Presuming the Russiansare
ready to concentrate whole
strength against the ruins of Ber-

lin instead cutting off the city
with part forces and
the rest for strategic aims,
it will be a question of
weeks before have forced the

defenseback as far a? the
city proper The first backbone
very strong reserves is massed be--

'hind tho and these fortifica

U. S. Fortresses and Liberators
and 800 mid-

dle rectangle the size and
of from

on eastward almost to
and from Nuernberg

to Luebeck Bay.
Two divisions of this fleet

into Germany from the
a third from the

These up into packs of up
to 100 which
at least 24 and

in the heart of the
the hour.

The air force

JERJE
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other
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Oder,

Ezequlel Padllla, Mexican for-

eign minister and conference
chairman,said in an interview that
if any delegatesattempt to support
Argentina the "conference is pre-

pared" to go into a detailed exposi-

tion of what the present regime
there has done.

Turning to the economic phases
of the conference. President Ca-

macho said the nations of this
hemisphereneed a type of econo-

mic collaboration that will place
just limits on the activities of the
most industrialized nations and
permit all nations, including the
least prepared, to develop their
natural resourcesin a reasonable
manner.

deserter.

tions must be broken.
Then the Russiansface the Ber-

lin suburbsand the city itself with

tens of thousands of barricades.

mines and ruins transformed into
fortresses. As far as the city
stretches, fortifications block the
streets and bywavs. When I drove
from Berlin it took me 90 minutes
to travel six miles because the
barricades are so thick it is diffi-

cult to pass them.
When the Russians come they

must counton heavy anti-tan- k fire
from each barricade If everything
goes "according to plan." one may
predict Berlin's conquest will rc--

(See DOOMED CITY?ff. 3, Col.

were assignedto an areaof 38,000
squaremiles.

Within this area the bomber
backs planted more than 14,000
500-pou- high explosive bombs
on at least 14 railyards, each lo-

cated at a junction of two or more
main rail routes.

Freight yards at Duisburg and
Worms were crammed with prior-
ity reinforcements for the western
front when the British armadaof
1,100 heavy bombersstruck. Night
fighters escorting the bombers en-

gaged in numerous dogfights in
skies lit by fires glowing below
and a bright bomber'smoon above.

The air ministry said 39 bom-
bers and fighters were lost and
that 13 Nazi planeswere destroyed
overnight. Crews reported smoke
rising two miles above the targets.
One pilot said the "whole town of
Worms seemedon fire."

The RAF night raiders loosed
tons of high explosivesand incen-
diaries on the railway hubs,smash-
ing for the second successive night
at the communications system
through which the Germans are
trying to supply their hardpressed
troops on the western front.

Berlin which also was hit the
previous night again was bomb-
ed twice The first attack w'as at
9 p. m. and the second a half hour
later.

The blow at worms, 12 miles
north of Mannheim, was by a
force of about 500 heaviesand was
in support of the American Third
army, which was advancing less
than 60 miles away.

Worms lies on the main rail-
way following the west bank of
the Rhine form Coblenz and is an
inland port.

Duisburg is the western exit of
the Ruhr, and the attack on it was
aimed at bottling up the military
traffic through this great indus
trial region. Approximately 3,000
tons of bombs were dropped the
night before on Dortmund, east-

ern gateway of the Ruhr.
The air ministry announcedthat

"more than 1.300 acres of Duis-
burg and its satellite towns have
been damaged."

2) 91th Crossed Saar

TRIER
Third Rolls Over

BatteredGerman

DefensesOn Saar
By JAMES M. LONG

PARIS, Feb. 22" (AP) Lt.
Gen. George S. Pattern's
American Third army, run-

ning high, wide and hand-

some again, stormed within

five miles of Trier today,
crossed the Saar river
against disintegrated Ger-

man resistanceand swept up
33 more Nazi towns in the
Moselle valley.

Already tanks and infantry were
within sight of the main defense
works covering Trier, a city of 88,-0- 00

and keystone of the whole
German defensesystembefore the
middle Rhine. They were a mile
and from Konz, site of
a large fort at the confluence of
the Saar and Moselle rivers.

While Patton's columns ad-

vancedthree milesor more inline- - .
diately north of the industrial Saar
district, Lt Gen. Alexander M.
Patch's 7tharmy smashedInto the
district from the south, advancing
to within two miles of ruined
Saarbruecken,the capital.

His Americans captured half of
Forbach, French gateway.to Saar-bruck-en.

from raw conscripts of
the Volkssturm who were bolster
ed by heavy German weapons.
Storied Spicheren fell; theSleg-frie-d

line was within view.
The CanadianFirst army in the

north pounded to within 2,000
yards of bitterly contested Calcar
in Its drive toward the Ruhr val-
ley.

A report from Lt Gen. Omair N.
Bradley's 12th army group head-
quarters said German resistance--

virtually cleared, had "completely
disintegrated." The Saar oFossing
south of Saarburg was unopposed.
SaarburgItself was almost clearecL.
There were indications of a gen-

eral German withdrawal into the
rugged Hochwald.

Despite the spectaculargains of
the Third army and the slow chip-

ping progress of the British and
Canadian troops in the north, it
was evident that Gen. Eisenhower
had not yet loosed his full scale
offensive.

Between these forces was tha
greatest potential weight on tha
whole western front the British
second,the American First an3
Ninth armies still waiting for their
hour the flooded Roer river slow-
ly receded before them.

Reports Bradley head-
quarters told of a tremendous ex-

plosion just before midnight near
the Urfttalsperre dam. on the Roer
headwaters.It was not immediate-
ly apparent whether the dam had
been breached,loosing new floods
on the Roer. The river up to
midnight was sufficiently low and
slow to allow bridging on the First
army front near the dams, south-
west of Cologne.

Bright sun bathed thewestern
front again today,and planes took
off early. In 5.400 sorties yester-
day, bombers smashed such cen-
ters as Duisburg, Nuernberg, Ber-
lin. Wurms and Calcar the latter
17 times.

One of the towns was
Tawert, six and a half miles south-
west of Trier, a city of 88,000 and
the most important in the pathnf
Lt. Gen. George S. Patton's tanks
and infantry. Otherftaken in the
triangle were Sudlingen. Nanne-bac-h.

Nittel. Kahren and Kurt-Weil- er.

Added to the 40 capturedyester-
day, Patton's men have scooped
up 64 German villages in two-da- y

advancesof more than 12 miles.
Opposition was generally slight

The Saar was crossedin assault --

boats by the 94th Infantry, which
forged the breakthrough Into
which Patton hurled an armored
division.

British and Canadians behind
the end of the original Siegfried
line in the north charged within
2,000 yards of the strategic de-

fense center and road hub of Cal-
car and fought through the bloody
streets of Moyland in a drive in-

creasing- the threat to the Ruhr.

river.

Your Frontline Guide
By The AssociatedPress

Northern Sector: British-Canadia-n troops fought In Moyland,
advancedclose to Calcar, key Nazi base, heightening threat to Ruhr
valley.

Central Sector-- Third army Infantry crossedSaar river, captured
24 more Moselle valley towns, invested Saarburg,threatened the Saar-
land.

Southern Sector: Americans closed In on blackened Saarbrueck
en, steel capital, lought in streets of Forbach, French border towu.

The armies in the west:
Canadian First Army: Fought in Moyland's streets, advanced

close to Calcar. key German base.
British Second,U. S. Ninth, U. S. First Armies: Roer river flood

recededsteadily.
U. S. Third Army: CrossedSaar river, captured 24 or more Gei

man towns in Moselle valley, invested Saarburg.
U. S Seventh Army: Closed in on Saarbruecken,fought In For-

bach.
French First Army: No appreciable changereported.

U. S Divisions
Infantrj.

reaching

captured
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War Board EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR - YOU'LL FIND
News

GetHeadStart
On Your Garden

Spring gardening time Is keep
lng step with the north-boun- d sun
and it's not too early to make
definite plans lor planting the
home vegetable patch. An advan-
tage to spring planting is to start
slow-growi- ng plants like lettuce,
cabtage,tomato, pepper and egg-
plant in a small bed. This prac-
tice gives these plants a head
start. They will be ready for
transplanting in the garden soil
when the time arrives with six to
eight weeks infant growth behind
them.

The small plant bed should be
a portable thing. A box four to
five inches deep, 18 Inches wide
and 24 to 30 inches long. A used
washtub or dishpan also will do.
The main consideration is easein
moving the container into the
kitchen on cold daysor nights and
put outside on warm days.

Soil for the bed is important
Rotted leaf moldfrom the woods
is excellent, but a mixture of equal
parts of well rotted manure and
top soil will do. Better still, a
mixture of one-four- th rotted ma-
nure, one-four- th sand and one-ha- lf

top soil. Make a layer two to
three inches deep of any of these
mixtures and put on a one inch
layer of coarse sand. Mark off
the rows in the sand two Inches
apart,plant the seed three to four
to the Inch and coverone half inch
deep. Finally,scatter a thin layer
of pea size gravel over the sur-
face after planting and sprinkle
freely with water. The gravel
helps prevent damping off of the
small plants.

Treating the seedwith a quarter
teaspoonful of two per cent cere-sa-n

or cuprocideto the ounce aids
germination. Shakethoroughly to
coat the seedswith the dust just
before planting.

SAY TOD SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

m
Sell Used

Radios
We tmv and

rnrdA

ANDERSON MUbli CO.
lis Mala Ph. t

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator ServiceI 901 E. Srd Phone 1219

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Sense!

Phone1516

A weekly column con
tributed by members
of the Howard county
USDA War Board.

Applt Turnovers Art
SuggestedFor Your
Table, Lunchboxes
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
Home Dem. Agent

Housewives who've conscien-
tiously wondered how to avoid
wasting food when that last piece
of iiJe has to be thrown away can
listen tc this advice.

Although Americans are said to
be the inventors of the famous
combination of apples' and pie
crust, turnovers, tarts and dump-
lings often' suit the occasion as
well and are a great saving. Left-
over pieces of pie may "go beg-
ging" whereasturnovers are more
convenient and easier to pack in
lunch boxes.

To make appleturnovers, you
roll pastry doughInto roundsabout
the sire of a large saucer. Ar-
range layers of thinly sliced peeled
apnles on half the pastry, sprinkle
with a mixture of sugar cinnamon
or tlliplcp and a bit of salt, and
dot with fat Moisten the edge of
the pastry and fold the empty half
over thi apple-covere-d half. Press
the edges together with a fork,
and prick the top crust to allow
steam to escapein cooking. Bake
in a hot oven, 400 to 425 F., about
20 minutes until applesare tender
and crust brown.

Apple dumplings are nice for a
good winter dessertPeel and core
whole apples. Roll the dough in
rounds about the size of fruit
plate. In the center of each
round place the apple, sprinkled
with sugar,spice and saltand do--t
ted with fat Lift the edgesof the
dough up to the top of the apple
and pi ess together like a bag. Bake
in greased muffin tins in a hot
oven 30 to 40 minutes until the
apple is tender.

As for tarts, they are the easiest
yet to make. Bake pastry shells
on inverted muffin tins. Just be-

fore serving fill the shells with
well-seasone- applesauce. If de-

sired sprinkle with nutmeg or
chopped nuts.

Need For Salvaging
FatsMora Urgent
Now Than Before

The fat salvage program has
been going on two years, but right
now the need for fat is more ur
gent than ever before. In fact,
the next 45 days will be critical
onesfor many war-tim- e industries
unless there is some decided
changefor the better, and soon.

Just now the amount of fats
coming from cities Is on the down-
grade, and one reason is that
smaller supplies of meats and fats
are available to civilians. So the
increasethat'sneededwill have to
come from the farms and thesmall
towns.

Now here's something farm
families can do: During the home
butchering seasonthey can salvage
fat trimmings. All fat which isn't
edible shouldbe rendered and sold
to butchersfor four cents and two
red points per pound. Farm peo
pie, too, can notify local Tenderers
when an animal dies from which
some, fat can be recovered.

The National Fat SalvageCom
mlttee has recently assuredus that
arrangements have been perfect-
ed for a complete reorganization
of the system of collecting sal
vaged fats. This new program
should assure the prompt move-
ment of collected fat from your
local grocery storesand meat mar
kets to assemblypoints and ren
dering plants. Recently this col
lection program had bogged down
somewhat

In one busy day, an American
transport plana crossed "The
Hump" between China and India
every two and a half minutes.

WALLPAPER
We haveone of the most complete stocksof wallpaper
in Big Spring.

SEE US FOR

9x12 linoleum rugs . . . linoleum . . . picture framing
. . . paints . . . varnishes. . . lacquers. . . glass.

BUILDERS SUPPLY

210 W. Srd St.

McMURTRY'S

First Quality Outside Paint

$3.19gal.

Enamels; All Types, Varnishes,Stains

Big Spring HardwareCo.

BETTE
WHITE'S

MULTI-POWE- R

BATTERIES

Ouoronletd 01 long as many bat-ttrl- u

(tiling for twice at much.
Packed full of extra powtr to give
you snappy starts. On priced be-

low fits Fords, Chevrolet!, Plymouths
and others,

GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS

$6.65
Exchange

BATTERY CABLES

As at

TROJAN
SPARK PLUGS

E?v"Si3

As Low

as

FOR ALL CARS

Low

You'll get extra savings

with a set of new Troan
plugs. Priced-E-ach

in Sets

CONDENSERS

As Low as
Fords 15c
Chevrolet 25c

READY-IINE- D

BRAKE SHOES

Fords, Chevrolet and Plymouths

FUEL PUMPS
Fords

Chevrolets
Plymouths

Exchange

FAN BELTS

FOR ALL CARS

49As low as

RADIATOR HOSE
IV4" Siie

23c ft.
V Slie

31c ft
QUALITY FILES

9 6" 15c M0" 20c
8" 17c 12" 27c

DE LUXE

TOOL CHESTS

KqHbSsmKM

Heovy gauge steel eonstruetlon has
plenty of room for all your Important
tools. Priced enly

19

HOT SHOT

BATTERY

fcXgGEN
'SAR-TOWf- ir

iTnnu
m&&

4 fouctee
OIL PAINT

that washes easil)

POST

Each

Is made of the finest Ingredients avail-
able today. You'll get extra years of
protection you paint with SargentGold
label Paint. Priced

PER

GALLON .

PER

QUART.

ENOUGH

TO POLISH

A CAR

PACKAGE

(

r--

if

VALUE

FENCE CHARGER ACCESSORIES

INSULATORS

id&

GOLD LABEL

House Paint

STI98

SARGENT
RED

LONE STAR

PAINT

POLISHING
CLOTH

rj

CORNER

INSULATORS

Each

E V
Timy

WALL BEAUTY
WITH

WALL PAPER PLASTY

WALL BOARD

9 SAR-TONE-
R it durable at well at

economical. Its toft modemcolon blend

perfectly w'rth drapesandfurniture which

makes it the perfectbackground for your

furnishings. The atmosphereof a room

finished in R is a symphony of

color harmony. Made in ten beautiful

tints ond white.

GALLON

5 Gallons

QUALITY

Paint Brushes

JOHNSON'S
CAR-N- U

Cleans, polishes and
waxes with one

Iifli i

JMGIII.il

KWICK

KLIPS

Box 100

AT WHITE'
HOX-STOK-" FENCE CHARGERS

SARGENT

THINNER

SARGENT

KWICK
GATE

comply

5 c JtleMPfcA.Tefr'DeMMtjir fjjfjr

Here's a value In a high quality card
built hardwood framo leather-
ette covered Limited supply to at price.

2

Metal en the

scarce list for a time. This one
It all steel and Is 8'" siie. It's
priced to save you

St.vO

AFMOVID

SPECIAL

333
.eerMsMiJK lTilP&

iVL-5S.'e- 7 ImittUrCt

ItPAlATUT

tUXlUUM

NEW IMPROVED 1944 MODEL
Matching Sugar,Creamer

Mirrored Plattit Tray

tparkling, G

glassware. Carries
guarantee againstflame breakage.

KENT makes delicious coffee FASTER.

110 2nd Phone

IDEAL FOR

TEMPORARY

Easy, quick up take down
charge approximately

15 miles of fence. of service guar-
anteed. weather-proo- f heavy
steel with Na-

tional Electric Safety Coda elec-

tric fences. Save White's.

&Jvjijel

WHITE'S
SPECIAL

Battery Typa

Fence Charger

$995

Fence Charger

?1395

SPECIAL PURCHASESALE

HIGH QUALITY

CARD TABLES

ttefJrBieeefiiiiM

TOP

real table.
legs

top. sell this low

PRICE

STEEL SKILLETS
skillets have been

long

money

LEATHERETTE

COVERED

Sturdily
heavily-brace-d

4

H I 3H 1 1 ' 1 .1 3 , HEitlt5355p&w
TPftAAg.rt&TirPe Ha.eJB'8e:flC89iil.B mH

rot AIL

lICIS
II IB fi:S?. A.XWA

WOULD COST
,f IOU0HT

0
UTAH MICI

&&&mte&Mmi,vm&S0mSjm

Shimmering,

year's

"YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE"
W. 2041

FENCES

to put or
to move. Will

Best
Has

case. Built to
for

at

JLTa

EtAtfIr.;!

H J f

5 ...

&

a

Mfegtjljr Nisi

Your Choice of 4
Gay Color Combinations!

FritW GrtM Imi ls 0M 1HM
Frwttrf Blot Sue' with OtU Strip

ttnltd WMl. U4 wMi OeW Hrt

kTMnctnt lby Uti
BREWS COKES ON ANY GAS

OK ELECTRIC RANG!

TOILET SEATS
Complete with parts for
Installing. White enamel fin-
ish, fits standard bowls.
White's low price.

$3.45

UNFINISHED
CHEST

OF DRAWERS

fHi kB

Ready to finish, modem chert rf
drawers. Made of selected hardwood.
Gives you lots of extra storage space
at little cost. Select the size you want
now from our large stock.

SIZE

195

5.DRAWER 9.ZI

READY-TO-FINIS- H

BOOKCASES

?:' .J4l!j mrrrZ tKy
High quality bookcases all set up,
ready to be finished any color de-

sired. Have four deep shelves and
are modem In design. Four sixes (a
select from.

Size 10x18x48

MagazineBaskets

9 !i-4- l' S&Jrr3's'

Cleverly styled and beautifully fin-

ished In lustrous dark walnut or ma-

ple. Priced

$69
STURDILY-BUIL- T

HIGH CHAIR

BliiMettii$

In natural or blonde finish on se-

lected hardwood. Has removable tray
and adjustable foot rest. Decorated
back Priced only

$095
OTHERS . . . $3.95 up

Handy STEP STOOL

HeUeV UeW 1 fni &iti!fl Mrfl

i cxocny as niusirarea. rinisneawnire.
trimmed red. A Combination step lad-

der and stool with hinged top. Priced

289

Framed Pictures

Larg attortment, btautiful ictnle or

floral itudlti. Priced from

Others...$1.35 19 $95up $1117 Main Phone 14 II to i -



Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Company Finishes

Red CrossQuota
? department of theThe power

Texas Electric Service company

was the first businessconcern to

complete the Red Cross roll call

cent, Roll Call Chairman100 per
Henry Norris, announced Thurs-

day. The chairman was Jimmy

Falrview and Moore communi-

ties went over their quotas this
week, Norris said, and added that
Lomax and Elbow show prospects

of doing the same.

Joe Flock, chairman at the

T and P. railway, reported Thurs-

day that the drive there was go-

ing successfully. FP. Hickson.

member of the firemen and engi-

neers committee, turned in

$11420 which he-ha- collected.

Mrs. Moree Sawtelle, executive
secretary of the American Red

Cross for Howard-Glasscoc-k coun-

ties was in Forsan and ChalK

Thursday to complete organiza-

tion for the roll call there.
Headquarters will be opened

Monday at the Empire Southern

Service company offices at t
East Third street Mrs. A. V.

Xarcher will be in charge of that
office, Norris revealed.

House PassesBill

Aiding Agriculture
AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP By un-

animous vote the house today
passed and sent to the senate a

hill appropriating 88,698 to the
departmentof agriculture to pay

citrus inspectors until the end of

this fiscal year (Aug. 31).

Hep. Homer Leonard of McAl-le- n,

author of the bill, said the
money,from five Inspectionfunds,

Is on hand but requires legislative
approval to channel it to salary
purposes.

Iji
?.,&

rf.itf nE!l
.iir raarm- -V

ffJlJr Shoes
FOR HIS YOUNGSTERS

T$ Pop rare knows hi
stuff!.. All about the
"Extras" In Weather-Birds..Tho- e

Hidden
Qualities that mak
for Extra Wear and
Extra Comfort and
Extra Protection...
Which all add up to
Extra Value. He telli
mom,"GetWeather
Birds for the kid."

JKKNsy
' .And Our 6wn

FITTING

PerfsctFit In

'tftel Filling
WEATHIR-BIRD- S

y
LOTMtntt
2.CMdFottWMtk

" 4.Butte fa Baltic.

.A "...i7"fwio"tV..t'"pjv'

jV to

. fe We X-- Feet
Stj .gw Perfect Fitting

'J&K
SHoe Stam
C.hes E. B. Kimberlin

.fl 208 Main
;E2V79V!!v99tP7MRi"MHIVn
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Two DemocratsLock
In House Struggle

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)

Two democrats locked in a brief
struggle on the house floor today

after Rep. Hook h) caUed

Rep.Rankin .(D-Mis- s) a 'dirty liar.'

"I don't take that talk from any

one," shouted the small, white-haire- d

Rankin as he dashedacross
the aisle to lock his arms around
Hook's neck.

The two struggled for almost
a minute before fellow congress
men separated them.

Hook's remarks were stricken
from the record at the direction
of Rerj. Ramspeck (D-Ga- ), the
democratic whip who was presid
ing.

The clash occurred while Rep.
Hoffman h) was delivering
a speechdenouncingthe CIO Po
litical Action Committee.

Doomed City
(Continued from Page u

quire six to eight weeks.
High military staffs were evacu-

ated from Berlin in haste last
week and the capital is supposed
to be declareda fortress soon.

The government was evacuated
in part after the last heavy day-

light raid on Feb. 3. For some
time it had beenfunctioning only
formally in the devasted govern-
ment quarter. Several ministries
were laid in ruins that bloody Sat-
urday as a result of the American
carpet bombing, and long into the
night workers sought to recover
archives from the ruins. The same
scenewas enactedoutside Hitler's
chancellory, which though blasted
open, never was fully laid in
ruins

With the proclamation of Berlin
as a fortress the last chanceof es-

capeto a future battlefield will be
practically eliminated. In reality
this opportunity has not existed
for the civil population for weeks.
Berlin simply can't be evacuated
because there is no place to go
and no meansto travel.
- How will this anthill be supplied

when the siegebegins?Where will
the people go for protection from
artillery bombardment?

During the last air attacks the
air raid shelters proved inade-
quate, and indescribable scenes
occurred at the entrances.

Despite, all, however, life con-

tinues in Berlin work and busi-

ness traffic where it hasn't been
destroyed.

L. E. Bender Has
Two Citations

TSgt. L. E. Bender, who is
serving overseas in the Pacific
theatre, has won two citations for
superior performance of difficult
assignments.

One of the awardswas a bronze
star, his mother, Mrs. L. E. Ben-

der, 821 W. 4th, learned.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aidnature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell your druggistto sell you
abottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstandingyou must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back, a

CREOMULSION
for Couehs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, flay, February2M, 1945

Tentative Draft

For Oil Treaty

Given SenateGroup
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 (JP)

A tentative draft of a proposed
new Anglo - American oil agree-
ment was submitted today for dis-

cussionat a closedmeeting of the
senate foreign relations commit-
tee.

While he would not discuss its
contents, Chairman Connally

said it appeared to be
"more popular" than an original
agreement worked out with the
British last year, but subsequently
withdrawn by President Roosevelt
in the faceof objections from con-

gress and the oil industry.
"The new agreement is based

upon voluntary procedure and the
international petroleum commis-
sion it would set up would haveno
authority to require compliance
with its regulations by the oil in-

dustry here or elsewhere," Con-
nally told reporters

"It would make recommenda-
tions on the need forproduction,
and on distribution and other
phasesof oil handling, but these
regulations will have no legal ef-

fect."
The purposeof today's meeting,

attended by Interior Secretary
Harold L. Ickes, petroleum ad-

ministrator, and representativesof
the state department and the oil
industry, was to attempt to agree
on a proposal to be submitted to
the British for negotiation later.

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Friday. Lowest temperatures to
night 28 to 32. Warmer Friday.

EAST TEXAS: Fair and cold
this afternoon and tonight, low-

est temperature tonight 30-3-4 in
north and near 32 in west-centr-al

portion; Friday fair and warmer.
Fresh winds on the coast.

WEST TEXAS: Fair and con-

tinued cold this afternoon and
tonight; lowest temperature to-

night 22-2-6 in Panhandle, 24-3-0

in South Plains and 28-3-2 else-

where; Friday fair and warmer.
TEMPERATURES

City Max. Min.
Abilene 56 32
Amarillo 34 22
BIG SPRING 48 26
Chicago 45 33
Denver 32 13

El Paso 52 30
Ft. Worth 60 35
Galveston 71 47
New York 37 32
St. Louis 55 32
Sunset this evening at 7:38.

Sunrise Friday at 8:21.

Two Pumping Units
To Be Shipped Here

The Fairbanks, Morse and com-

pany informed the Big Spring city
administration Thursday that two
pumping units will be shipped on
Tuesday, February 27, and two
more units will be shipped on
March 7.

These pumps will be placed at
the O'Barr pump station and at
the Divide pump station. The units
are high service pumps and will
permit the pumping of 1,000,000
gallons of water a day .to Big
Spring from the well field.

LABORERS
URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!

GOOB PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB

GOOD FOOD AND LODGING ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

U. S. NAVY

ROCKET PLANT
AT

CAMDEN, ARK.

APPLY YOUR NEAREST

UNITED STATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

All Hiring in AccordanceWith WMC Regulations

IndicationsShow

To Offer Cotton
Indications Thursday were that

the Howard county ACA would
soon be in a position to offer 1945
cotton crop insurance.

Clerks were completing adjust-
ment of figures on yields and rates
before sending the charts to the
state office at College Station for
audit When it is approved, then
applications will be taken from
those interested.

The county has been furnished
Its checkyield 162 pounds,which
is the averagefor 1943-4- 4 produc--

Local TheatreTo

Cancel "Preview"
First concrete statement of in-

tention to comply with the 12 mid-
night closing request by James
Byrnes, director of war mobiliza-
tion, came Thursday from J. Y.
Robb, operator of the R. nad R
theatres.

This Saturday nightwill be the
last time, until further notice, he
said, that the traditional "mid-
night prevues" will be projected.
The Byrnes request is not effec-
tive until Monday, Feb. 26.

Several night spot operators
have reached no decision regard-
ing the order.

HousePutsOK On

StateSchool Funds
AUSTIN, Feb. 22 (P) The

housetoday passedby a 122 to one
vote a house bill appropriating
$1,215,000 to the various state col-

legesand universities for purchase
of surplus war materials.

Rep. R L. Proffer of Denton,
author, said the bill was written
at the request of college presi-
dents and the state board of con-

trol. A saving of 10 per cent to
50 per cent on the dollar valuation
can be effected saidProffer.

Appropriations are made as fol-

lows: Texas A. & M. College and
its branches,$136,000; John Tarle-to-n,

$36,000; North Texas Agricul-
ture College, $50,000; Prairie
View, $39,000; University of Texas
and its branches,$254,000; Texas
State College for Women, $95,000;
Texas College of Arts and Indus-
tries, $47,000; Texas Tech, $132,-00-0;

East Texas State Teachers
College, $73,000; North TexasState
Teachers College, $119,000; Sam
Houston State Teachers College,
$41,000; SouthwesternTexas State
Teachers College, $60,000; Steph
en F. Austin State Teachers Col-

lege, $51,000; Sul Ross State
TeachersCollege, $23,000; West
Texas State Teachers College,
$48,000; Cotton ResearchCommit-
tee of Texas, $11,000.

ConservationHeads
ConferThursday

Soil Conservation Service work
unit leaders in this district were
in conference here Thursday at
the SCS offices in the postoffice
basement

Attending the parley were C. R.
Donaldson,Big Spring, Glenn M.

Jamison, Stanton, and his party
chief, J. F. Blair; Albert T. Jor-

dan, Midland, and A. T. Bratton,
Sterling City. J. H. Taylor, dis-

trict conservationist,was in charge
of the meeting.

Jail Popularity High
Big Spring Is getting to be a

popular overnight stopping point
for officers with prisoners, How-

ard county Jail records show.
Tuesdaynight officers from Clin-
ton, Ohio, turned David E. Parr,
held on a wife desertion charge,
to the sheriffs department for
overnight keeping. Wednesday
Buffalo, N. Y. officers jailed
George Cook, held on a burglary
warrant, and Anthony Zero, held
for robbery by firearms, here for
the night.

HowardCounty

InsuranceSoon
tion as against the 147 poundsper
acre average for the county for
the Insurancebase extending back
to 1928. This gave a correction
factor of 110 per cent to be ap
plied to individual averageyields
to establish theInsurable yield.

The rates are flexible and con-

trolled more than anything else
by" the consistencyof production.
They will be 80 per cent of the
1943 rates, for 75 per cent insur-
ance. The 50 per cent insurance
rates will be 32 per cent of the
rate for 75 per cent Insurance.

Ratesare down from 1943, when
the insurance program went three
million dollars in the hole, prin-
cipally becauseof a reduction in
liability assumed, explained M.
Weaver, AAA administrative as-

sistant Farms that show, by rec-
ord, that they are excessive hazards
will not be insurable. Therewill
be no full settlements on farms
which have no cotton prospectsas
of around June 20 (the date is not
arbitrary as yet) as was the case
in 1943, when it was possible to
collect in full and then plant to
grain sorghums. This year, if
planting to some other crop Is pos-

sible, only partial settlementon the
cotton liability will be made. Af-

ter the latest planting dates, how-
ever, if no secondarycrop is pos-

sible, full settlement will be
made on cotton insurance.

SenateBack-Trac-ks

On AmendmentsFor

Raising Salaries
AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) In a ses-

sion that at times becameuproar-
ious, with the chair rapping for
order frequently, the senatetoday
back-tracke- d on a string of amend-
ments to finally passa bill by Bus-
ter Brown of Temple, raising
salaries of certain precinct and
county officials from $2,400 to a
maximum of $4,250.

The muchly amended measure,
which affects 166 counties, final-
ly emergedas abill providing that
counties coming under the "less
than 20,000 population bracket"
may elect to follow either the fee
system or salary statute.

In the event that the fee sys-

tem is chosenby the county com
missioner courts counties would
have the authority to Increasesal-

aries of county officials from $2,-40- 0

up to a ceiling of $4,250 and
of deputies from $1,800 to $2,100,
provided the necessaryfees have
been collected.

A storm of protest arose over
the original provisions of the bill
setting definite salary Increase
brackets. To eliminate this oppo-
sition an amendmentto knock out
the bracket provisions was offered
by T. C. Chadwick of Quitman but
was tabled 14 to 11.

Jay Eggert Loses Foot
Lt. J. P. (Jay) Eggert, former

employe of Cosden Petroleum
Corp., has suffered loss of his
right foot in action on the western
front, according to word received
by friends from "his mother in
Niagra Falls. She wrote that he
was in a hospital with his foot
shot off.

DEN MOTHERS MEETING

A meeting of den mothers, den
chiefs of pack No. 13 has been set
for 3 p. m. Sunday in the den of
Nat Snick, at his home at 510
Gregg, D. M. McKlnney, cubmas-te- r,

said Thursday. Programs for
next month will be planned.

ANPA MEET CANCELED

NEW YORK, Feb. 22 UP) The
American Newspaper Publishers
association announced today can-
cellation of the ANPA mechanical
conference,which had been sched-
uled In Chicago June 11-1- 3 in co-

operation with the government
ban on conventions.

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at

Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

United StatesEmployment ServiceOffice

105V2 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

Price Committee
Of Fair GroupTo

Contact Buyers
The price committee of the

Howard County Fair association
ade plans at a meeting Wednes

day for contacting prospective
buyers of stock at the future 4H
club stock show.

Darrell Douglas and Marion Ed-
wards will contact buyers north
of the railroad on the west side of
the highway, while H. P. Wooten
and C. A. Walker will obtain
pledges north of the railroad on
the east side of the highway. Oth-
er teams on the price committee
were W. J. Davis and Fred Keat-
ing, GeorgeWhite and A. S. Dar-
by.

John Davis, GeorgeWhite, Fred
Keating, A. S. Darby, Marion Ed-
wards, Darrell Douglas will work
on the remaining sections of Big
Spring.

Stanton Boys Sign
Here For Navy Duty

Two Stanton youths signed here
Thursday to leave March 1 for
Dallas for enlistment in the US
navy.

They were Bobby Joe Hill and
Hardin Morris Zimmerman, Jr.
Following a successful examina-
tion at Dallas, they will either be
pressed into immediate service,
or given a short leave home pend-
ing call. J. L. Sturgess,navy re-

cruiter from San Angelo, enrolled
the two here Thursday on his
regular weeklyvisit to Big Spring.
Sturgesssaid there was an urgent
needfor enlistments from 17 to 50
among men who could qualify un-

der Eddy tests for radio and radar
training.

SOLDIER AT PYOTE DIES
PYOTE, Feb. 22 UP)Pvt. Ar-

thur G. Mason, 28, of Atlanta, Ga.,
died in the Pyote Army Air Field
hospital last night of injuries suf-
fered in a truck accident Feb. 13
in which Pvt Jim Dunn of Besse-
mer, Ala., was killed.

TEAGUE PLEADS GUILTY
Joe A. Teagueentered a plea of

guilty in county court Wednesday
to a charge of swindling by bogus
check and was assesseda fine of
$1 and costs.

eh

Pruning
Shears

1.29
Tampered and polished steal

blade! Malleable Handle. Steel

iprlng j . i madeto last for yearn

Long

Handle
Shovel

1.65
Blade and socket forged from
one piece of carbon steel i i
48-Inc- h sanded,ash handle

Steel
KrwN Spading

Fork '

1.65
A heavy-dut-y spadingforkl Four
1 1 tempered steel tines i i t
30' select XX grade ash handle;

Two layersof rubber,one of cot-

ton braid. Complete with cou-

plings and rubber washers.

Long

Handle
GrassHook

44-Inc- h overall length permits
cutting without stooping. 12-inc-h

hardened steel curved blade.

PLASTIC HOSE NOZZLE
Adjustable, non-corrodi-

durable plastic

Bullock's Amendment To Constitution
Clears Committee After Stiff Fight

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) Sen. Pat
Bullock's constitutional amend-
ment which would completely up-

set the present system of allocat-
ing available per capita school
funds, had cleared a committee
hurdle today after beating down
well defined committee opposition.

On a close voice vote, at the
end of a two-ho- ur public hearing,
a majoriy of the committeeplaced
its approval on the legislation yes-
terday.

Bullock, in explaining the legis
lation, said that figures obtain
ed from the state superintendent's
office, show that out of 1,511,231
students enumerated in the 1944
census506,000 of this number are
not attending public school.

Under the provisions of Bul-

lock's legislation the available
school funds would be allocated on
the basis of averagedaily attend-
ance.

Citing examples of the differ-
ence in application of the present
and the proposedformula, the au-
thor of the measure said that a
large number of Latin-Americ- an

children are enrolled in various
South Texas counties but when
school opens in the tail these stu-
dentshavemigrated to WestTexas
or o the sugar beet fields in the
middle west The schools where
they were enumerated, however,
receive the per capita apportion-
ment which this year totaled $29.
In the meantime they return in
time to be counted in the March

"life '- -l

FiBH 1 ksHHHt

SOIL
For deep 1 QA

30 ft . 1 ?"

Steel
Garden

census.
J. A. Rlx of the West Texas

chamber of commerce from Fort
Worth told the committee that a
survey had been made hij

and that a majority, of
five to one favored the Bullock
proposaL ,

Major opposition to the proposal
came members of the com-
mittee from South Texas. West
Texas memberswho said they did
not believe they had received their
fair share of school funds were
solidly behind the measure.

NOTICE:

The Lutheran Church will be moved to
810 Scurry St. and until work is complet-
ed serviceswill be heldat theNorth Ward
School,one of 900 N. Gregg.

Lenton Service, Friday at 8 p. m.
SundayServices:

SundaySchool and Bible Class
at 9:45 a. m.

Divine Worship at 10:30 a. m.
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LawnandGarden
LOW1R PHIC1P AT WARDS!

vMrs'YJJ-

iliiilBi

TOUGH CANVAS SOAKER
soaking of lawns,

shrubs, etc.

Spade

1.65

59c handle

by or-
ganization

from

block south

A Little Cracked .

but the Plate Glass
paid to have the entire
glass replaced. Ask about-ne-

low rates.

H. B. Reagan Agency

217U Main TeL 515

MONTGOMERY WAJtD

3ft

l1.lMWJiJ'"wnB

SAVE AT WARDS

GN GARDEN SEED

f pcefegesrW 25
Your chofcaof oil popularflower

andvegetableseedsIn big packs

you'd expect to cost al least a
dime. .Germination testedfor
1 944. Scoresto choosefrom. The,

best garden seed buy th town

VICTORY GARDEN

SHANK HOI

1.19
A favorite gardening and ose

hoe! Lightweight end
correcity balanced foreasyhart

dllng. Carbonsteelblade Is 6!&

ncheswide,and theselectNorth-e-m

Ash handle52 Inchesfong.

mSpeedy
Garden
Cultivator

1.25
7x1 2' carbonsteel blade make, Four forged from one piece

good turf cutter. Smooth wood of ,,eel l 52"meh P0,h,,1
handle,with split D grip. waxed handlel

CINCHER HOSE MENDERS
Plastic, with metal fingers.
Yz, and .--,

10c
STURDY DANDELION DIGGER

steel bladeand QQ
w.-- JcC

Hardened
wood

Policy

Visit our Catalog Department k Give your budgeta lift :;;vs
i;jfor Items not in store stocks our Monthly Payment Planl

ontgomeryWard



SlaughterersTold New
Regulations To Be Aids

I

Slaughterersof this area werej
told Wednesday by war agency
representativesthat new regula-
tions would, in the main, gener-
ally work to their, benefit

W. D. Swigert, price represen-
tative for the district OPA office,
said that after an adjustment
period it will "settle down to
where all of you will be making a
little money." He admitted that at
first blush many of the regula-
tions indicated that the slaugh-
tererwould Inevitably lose money.

However, some things are not
what they seem for instance the
pricf ceiling of 16.25 for this zone.
This ceiling must take into con

sideration cost, Including trans--
portation, except in the case of
commissionsfor commission buy-
ers. Even so, it is an ephemeral
figure for it is based on animals
dressing 61 per cent, a compara-
tively rare achievement among
West Texas butcher cattle. Thus,
the ceiling must be applied in
termsof the per cent of dress,said
Swigert

In the case of a 1,000 pound
steer dressing dut 55 per cent,
the celling would be readjusted
to 15.06 cwt As a practical
Butter, most of the better cattle
in this area would have ceilings
fluctuating between 14.00 and
15.00 provided the slaughterer
wants to come out on the deal.
In the caseof slaughterers kill-

ing under50,000 pounds, the ceil-

ing would be determined by the
total percentageof dress, leveling
off around 13.85 for 59 per cent
and dropping 25 cents cwt per
each per cent loss in dress. How-
ever, the slaughterer under 50,-0- 00

pounds must buy according to
grade and Individual weights the
same as those killing over that
weight per annum. The smaller
slaughterer has only to keep a
complete record of his purchase,
weight, price, seller, etc. The larg-

er slaughterersmust make month-
ly reports to OPA, War Foods Ad-

ministration and DefenseSupplies
Corporation, the latter if subsidy
is sought

Slaughterers may not kill in
excessof 50 per cent of the to-

tal in grades A and AA, said
Swigert. Somemay be in a tight
spot on this point, but Swigert
askedthat they make this deficit
HP In March. He believed the
average slaughterer in this sec-

tion would have no trouble in

Wentz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

Announcing . . .

That we havepurchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciatedand we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels
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VAUGHN'S
103-10-5 Main

complying on this point

All persons, even farmers
slaughtering more than five head
per year, must have a license,said
Dan Boyd of WFA. It will be
difficult for new licenses to be
securedexcept when they are tan-
tamount to transfers, he said, for
the government wants as much
meat go to federally inspected
plans for only from these packers
may the military buy meat.

Farmers do not require lic-

ensesfor kills up to five animals
of all types or up to G.d'O
dressedweight per year, even if
some of this is to be sold. When
sales are made by the farmer,
however, he is required to col-

lect points and surrender them
to the ration hoard.
GeorgeHoffman, DSC represen-

tative, outlined procedures for
subsidies,pointing out that in the
case of beef none could be paid in
excess of the 1944 slaughter to-

tal; that no subsidy could be as-

sured unless it had been asked in
the correspondingmonth of 1944;

PACIFIC PITTSBURGHSmoke
within

USSBbAks9biBbiiiiiiiiV
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Many of New York's theaters
today are 19th century
revival of Italian theatrical

with gold and
plush.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Doughnuts
and variety assorted
goodies.

BAKERY
Phone146

that In some cases slaughterers
for subsidies they

tdid no more than two per cent of
processing. Maximum average
subsidy for large packers will
$1.30, for smaller ones cwt

Fritz Loftland, with the OPA
rationing division, warned that all
records must be kept; that beef
purchases could not be lumped
with veal to cover up on
beef purchases; that Individual
weights must be kept on animals
slaughtered; that slaughterers
should up on current point
values; that they should promote
salesof B, C, gradesof beef.

An owner may slaughter,
have slaughteredfor himself, point

meat only when he has
owned the animalat least 60 days;

has fed to gain 35 per

billows from stacks
in a forward areawar deep In the Marianas, bomb-
ing distance of Japan.It's an asphalt-mi-x plant set up by

engineers In the j untie.

b Bmf

relics of a
inte-

riors overladen

Pies,
a of

could qualify If

b.e
$1.10

surplus

keep

D
or

free,

or it a of

plant
aviation

cent or more in weight; or has had
it from birth. In all these cases,
however, he must be a bona fide
farm or ranch resident that is
spending six months of the year
or one-thir- d of the days per year
on the farm or ranch where the
animal is raised or fed.

Court Martial

Acquits HeadOf

Railway Troops
PARIS, Feb. 22 UP) A U.S. ar-

my court martial today acquitted
Maj. Walter, H. Marlin, command-
ing officer of the 716th Railway
Battalion, of a charge of neglect
of duty in connection with the
widespreadlooting'of railway sup-
plies by membersof his battalion.

The prosecutor argued that
those responsiblefor placing Mar-
lin a situation he was Incapable
of handling probably were more
guilty than the officer himself,
and urged an inquiry on a higher
level.

Marlin had testified that he en-
tered the army after offering his
services In a letter and being no-
tified by return mail that he
would be commissioned a major.

In the ancient Roman theater
actors wore symbolic colors: old
men, white young men, purple;
parasites, grey; courtesans, yel-
low.

Romwhere
mmm wE&mOjcvw m

0kj&jp
Happy

The Cuppersareabout thehap-
piest married couple in our
town. Comfortableoff, too, after
Dee'sfifty yearsof honestwork.
But their two most prlztfd pos-
sessionsarean old beermug-an-d

an 1890 Floradora hat
"Wh enthey were first married,

Deeallowshe eoaldn't standthe
hat while Janeturnedhernose
np (privately) atDee'sfondness
for a friendly glassof beerfrom
time to time. Bnt eachfigured it
was the other'sright ... so they
lived and let live.

And as time went by, they

Ko. 105 of a Series Cop) right,

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring,

Fish Food
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Lenten menusmake the averagewoman reach forher proverbial meal
planning cap, but the problem can be easily solved if fish is servedmore
often. These delicious salmon or halibut steaks are baked with a well
seasonedsauce in a porcelain enameledpan.

MerchantSeamanDeclaresBritish

EscortsDesertConvoyDuring 1942
NEW YORK, Feb. 22 (P) A

Merchant seaman repatriated on
the Gripshoim said today that
British escort ships abandoneda
Murmansk - bound convoy in the
North Atlantic in July, 1942, and
that the Germans"had their pick-
ings" of the 38 merchant vessels.

The seaman,Walter Stankiewicz.
28, of Baltimore, Md., said he had
been on the freighter Carlton,
which Berlin and Vichy identified
at the time as the last 38 ships
Berlin said were sunk in the Con-
voy.

Stanklewicz put the number
sunk at 34, including the 5,127-to- n

Carton.
United States and British navy

public relations officers in New
York and Washington offered no
objection to publication of his

Americans Sink

PrisonShip In

AccidentalRaid
WASHINGTON, Feb 22 IrP)

American bombs sank a Japanese
prison ship loaded with 1.600
Americans off the Philippines last
December,and of the fewer than
half who survived all but two ap-
parently were recaptured.

One of the survivors, Navy Lt.
George Karl Petritz, told of the
sinking at a news conference to-
day. The Navy said his was the
first account of the disaster,which
occurred off the west coast of
Luzon.

Two previous prison ship sink-
ings both by submarine action
have been reported in the Pacific.
One occurred last October with
the apparent loss of all but five of
1,800 Americans aboard. In the
other, in September, only 83 of
750 Allied prisoners survived.

Petritz, 37, of Rockford, 111 , told
reporters few of the prisoners in-
volved in the latest sinking died
as a result of the air attack.

Some already had suffocated
and SO per cent would have died
anyway had not the ship been
sunk, he asserted.

Petritz said he believed tlio vno '

sel was headed for the Japanese
nomeiand when it was attacked,
becausemany Japanese civilians
were aboardalong with the prison
ers the latter crowded into three
dark, poorly ventilated holds.

The only other prisoner who
escaped death or reeanturp Pp).
ritz related, was an Armv sprcnant

his identity undisclosed who
also made his way to the protec-
tion of Philippine guerillas.

WashingtonD. C, was first laid
out from the plans of Maj. L'En-fan-t,

an accomplishedFrenchman
and friend of Gen. Washington.

The Republicanparty was found-
ed in 1854, organizing on the basis
of. open opposition to slavery ex-

tension.

The comic fool as a theatrical
character was a link between the
theater of Greece and Rome and
the later one of the Middle Ages.

I sit . JyJoeMarsh,

Trophies of a
Marriage

realized that the hat and mug
had becomeimportantsymbols
tn their marriage symbols of
respect for each other's rights
and differencesof opinion.

From where I sit, a lot of mar-
riages would be happier if there
were more fanny-lookin- g hats
and old beer mngs in the back-
ground. Tolerance is a mighty
good foundation for living hap-
pily together.

Qotcki
1945, UnitedStateslhewert Inundation

Texas, L iday, February

Favorite

, story but said they could not
vouch for its authenticity.

Stankiewiczsaid the convoy was
attackeda few days before July 4
by submarines, on July 4 by 24
torpedo bombers and again on
July 5 by submarines.

Stankiewicz said he understood
the British ships left to engagein
battle with German warships and
that the battleships Scharnhorst
and the Gneisenau lured them
away.

Merchant seamanrepatriated on
the Swedish liner Gripshoim
brought back to America a picture
of critical food conditions in their
Nazi prison camp conditions
they said were aggravatedby Al-

lied bombing of German transpor-
tation facilities.

"Transportation In Germany Is
all shot to hell," said Capt. Henry
Stephenson of New Rochelle, N.

J Y , whose ship was torpedoed in
the Atlantic in 1942 and who spent
more than two years in a camp 16
miles from Bremen:

Capt. Stephensonsaid there had
been only one issue of Red Cross
food parcels in the camp when he
left last Jan. 15 and becauseof
the disrupted transportation there
was little chance of more getting
through.

The liner sailed from the French
port Feb. 8 after an exchangeof
German nationals in Switzerland.

Senate Committee
To Report On Water
Treaty Bill Friday

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)

The senate foreign relations com-
mittee, confronted with a million
words of testimony taken during a
month of hearingson the proposed
United States-Mexic- o water treaty,
plans to decide tomorrow whether
to recommendratification.

ChairmanConnally ), pre-
paring to leave Saturday for Mex-

ico City to attend the Inter-Americ-

conference, expressed hope
that he would be able to report
there that affirmative action had
been taken.

Assistant Secretary of State
Dean Acheson, testifying shortly
before the hearings were conclud--
ed yesterday, declared that ratifi-
cation would strengthen the posi--'
tion of the United States at the
United Nations conference open--1

ing in April in San Francisco by
demonstrating the willingness of
this nation to settle amicably with
Mexico a long-standin- g dispute
over division of waters of the
Colorado River and Rio Grande.
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WASH CLOTHES

FASTER, BETTER!

Make laundry water sky-blu- e

with Rain Drops and a dashof
soap...then put in clothes.
Cottons, woolens,rayons come
out really clean . . colorssparkle
...white clothes gleam with
out separatebluing rinse. Ram
Drops softens water, boosts
uds, leaves hands smooth

and white.
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AMERICA'S WASH WORD
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House PassesSenateApproved Bill

Abolishing Closed Seasons Fish

AUSTIN, Feb. 22 UP) The
house of representatives today
finally passed a senate approved
bill abolishing the closed seasons
on game fish in Texas and relax-
ing size limits on bass and white
perch.

The vote on final passagewas
126 to 20. Since it received more
than 100 votes in the house and
was unanimously approved in the
senate the bill becomes law when
the governor signs it.

The house suspendedall rules
requiring bills to lay over after
they have been reported by com-

mittee and brought the measure
up for final passage. It was re-

ported favorably by the house
game and fish committeeonly yes-

terday after a Rublic hearing.
The open season on fresh water

fish in most countiescloses March
1 under present law. The bill
should reach thegovernor's desk
late this week or early next week.

At public hearingon
the measure, it was opposed only
by Rep. Isom P. Hydrick, Jr., of
Marshall, presenting a petition by
500 Harrison county citizens who
felt passage of the bill would in-

jure the fishing in Caddo Lake.
Will J. Tucker, executive secre--1

Livestock
FORT WORTH. Feb. 22 (IF)

Cattle 900; calves 950; active,
steady; good fed steers and year-
lings 14.00 - 15 00; medium to
good beef cows 10.00 - 12.50; good
fed calves 13 50 - 14.00; stocker
calves and cattle scarce and
steady

Hogs 600; steady;top price 14.55
for good and choice 180 - lb. aver-
ages; good and choice 150-17-5 lb.
averages13 50 - 14.50; pigs 12.50
down.

Sheep 800; steady; medium
grade wooled lambs 14 00 down,
with slaughter ewes and aged
wethers 6 00 - 8 25.

m
V-- 8 Vegetable

No. 2 Can

16c
Fancy Buttons

Mushrooms
4 oz.

49c
Fancy Tips

Mushrooms
4 oz.

39c
Armour's 12 oz.

Treet 36c
Seed Potatoes
Minnpcnta fWtlflorl

Cobblers and Triumphs

6cLb.

FreshFRUITS

kVEGETABLES

Thretfbtighjm

TEXAS ORANGES and
SMALL TANGERINES

Lb. 6c
Rome Beauty 2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
2 lbs.

Apples .... 25c
Fresh lb.

Pineapple... 20c
Calif., Large lb.

Avocados... 29c
Bulk lb.

Turnips 3c
N'ice No. 1 lb--

Tomatoes... 1 9c
Burkctt lb.

Pecans.....39c

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

On

yesterday's

Juice

tary of the game, fish and oyster

commission told Hydrick that
while he believed fishing would

improve in all Texas waters, In-

cluding Caddo Lake, if the bill
were enacted, he still would aid
Hydrick in preparing a local law
if the residents of Harrison coun-
ty were not satisfied.

Hydrick said he feared that Cad-

do Lake would..become "a dumping
ground for all fishermen east of
Dallas" if the bill were passed.

Tucker also told him that for
many years fishing was virtually
unrestricted on Caddo, which may
be one reasonwhy the lake affords
such good fishing now.

Tucker told the committee that
biologists now believed a better
balance of desirable fish would
be maintained if closed seasons
were abolished, and the keeping
of smaller basspermitted. Under
the new law, bass need only be
seven inches long, instead of 11,
to be legal. There are no size
limits on other fish in the pro-
posed new law.

While the bill now pending re-

peals numerous local laws as To
sizes and seasons,there Is nothing
in it to prevent enactment of ad
ditional local laws.

M

I MjjMORTON'S SALT & 11

Whole Unpeeled

No. 3 Can

29c
Keystone

Grape Juice
Pint
25c .

Apple
Juice
Quarts
31c

Harvest Inn
Cut Beans

No. 2 Can

lie
Happyvale

Cut Beans
No. 2 Can

15c
Bartlett No. 3 Can

P&rs 26c
Mexlcorn 12 oz. Can

Niblefs .... 1 7c
Pine No. 3 Can

21c
Libby's Solid Pack No. 2 Can--

Tomatoes... 1 6c
Barbecue 6 oz.

Sauce 15c
French ' 8 oz.

Dressing ... 15c
Mother's lb.

Cocoa 12c

Grapenufs .... 9c
Post's 40 Pks.
Bran 9c
Post Large

Toasfies 12c
3 Bars

Camay.... 20c
P&G 3 Bars

14c

Ivory Soap
Medium 6c
Large 10c

Sma11 10c
UXytiOl Large ..23c

Small ... 10cDuz Large ... 23c

The "Eternal Cycles
.$

Strikes At Germans

GRAPEFRUIT

Apricots

THE U.S. 90th DIVISI0&;
IN GERMANY. Feb. 21 (iBi-p- .
teen German civilians were build
ing a road block across a hill j
front of an almost desertedGer
man village last night. Today they '
were tearing it down.

"We showed up before they &
ished," said Col. Roy N. Hagerty'
commander of the 301st Infantry'
which took the town. "Theyhjl
the of going back to thr
rear or going to work undoing-thei- r

roadblocR Job. They choseto'
stay." ,

,(

Hagerty call6 three plaett
home: Omaha, Neb.. IndianapoHi
Ind., and Lubbock, Texas. He uyJ
he feels closer to Lubbock.

IMPERIAL

S? TEXAS OW1T

SUGAR

Gebhardt's
I Mill Bmb."'" "C""a

flo. 303 Can
14c

Van Camp's

Chili
No. 2 Jar
30c
LIbby'i

Chili Sauct
12 oz.

24c

Pinto
2 pounds 20c
5 pounds 50c

Qt
Hi-L- ex 14c

OurMEATS
are

OUUANTEEDI

Morrell, Pure Pork lb.

Sausage 30c
Fresh Boston Mutts lb.

Pork Roast . . 34c
Fresh lb.

Hamburger. . 25c
AA Grade, Round lb.

Steak 40c
Sliced lb.

Bologna 28c
AA Grade lb.

ChuckRoast.28c
Shefford's, American 6 lb.

Cheese 22c

DressedHens

Hot Barbecue

JHai'A'JGHK
Blue Bonnet

Salad Dressing
Pint 23c
Quart 35c

Grove

SwtPofafo.es

Soap

WITH

choice

Beans
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Buy Defrtjse Stamps and Bonds

Today On The Home Front

More About
Editor's Note: This is the

fourth of 12 stories explaining
who hasto do what about his in-

come taxes.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22 UP)

When you fill out your 1944 in-

come tax return on Form W-- 2

the withholding receipt from your

boss for the taxes he took out of
your wages remember:

You answer the questions but
do NOT send any money with it
when you mail it to your internal
revenue collector.

He'll check it If you owe him,
he'll tell you. You'll have 30 days

liter that to pay him. If you're due
refund, you'll get it.
Husbandsand wives wishing to

use Form W-- 2 singly or jointly as

return dn their individual in-

comesif they fit the require-

ments outlined here yesterday-sho-uld

remember this:
Don't bother trying to decide

whether you'll save money by fil-

ing a separateor joint return on

Form W--2. You don't lose either
way.

The collector by law must
check your return and figure out

the cheapesttax for you, no mat-

ter which way you file Form W-- 2.

As a guide for your step-by-st-

In filling out Form W-- 2, you may

be aided by looking at ttt leaflet,
"How to use your withholding re-

ceipt as an income tax return."
This leaflet was supposed to

have been given you by your
boss together with your Form W--2

withholding receipt. If you don't
have one, get one. On the back of

it is the sametax table the collec-

tor will use in finding your tax.
One more thing: The withhold-

ing receipt the boss gave you is in
"original" and "duplicate." You

file the original, keep the dupli-

cate.
If you worked for more than

one boss who withheld taxes from
you, you needa receipt from each.
Without all the receipts you can't
file Form W-- 2. Youll have to file
Form 1040.

If you have them all, attach
them to the receipt from your last
boss, which is the one you file.
Don't fiU in the others.

Here's how a Form W--2 is fill-

ed In:
Jones, married, 1 child, earned

$3,000 in wages and had added in-

come of $75 in dividends. His wife
had no income.

He writes the $3,000 on line 1,

the $75 on line 2, and the total,
(3,075, on line 3.

He skips line 4, becausehis wife
is not making a return, and line 5

becausehe paid no estimated tax
in 1944.

(Line 5 is for people who, be-

cause the full tax was not with-

held from their wages, paid quar--

terly installments last year to
make up the difference between
the tax withheld and the full tax
they figured they owed.)

Jones turns the page. Where it
says to list exemptions,he writes
his own name, his wife's and
child's. Underneath that he writes
"no" becausehis wife is not mak
ing a separatereturn.

Down on the right hand side of
that page he lists the number of
Form W--2 withholding receipts he
is filing, the "original" receipt
from his last boss, plus any oth-

ers. Then he signs.
He's finished. That's all he has

to do, and all there is to do.
But he's curious to know what

his tax will be. He knows that $311
was withheld as taxes from his $3.-00- 0

earnings.His receipt from the
boss shows that

He gets out that leaflet, men

i
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$0 GOOD P0R GROWTH EHERGTI

And 10 nut-tait- y good to eat! Chil-
drenespecially the whole-grai-n flavor
of delicious Oats . . : it
brings all known superiority
over all othernaturalcerealsin 3 Vitality
Elements for growth and stamina!
And everypackagecontains a lovely piece
of tableware!Takeadvantageof this great
double-valu-e today! Begin to enjoy deli-
cious Mother's Oats-a-nd build a set?oflovely tableware at the same I

PlieM'UM PACKAGE)
ftotea. Food-Enetj- Vitamin Bi

tioned above, with the tax table
which the use in
checking Jones' tax.

Because his total income was

$3,075 $3,000 in wages

from dividends he finds he is in
the $3,050 to $3,100 bracket. He

looks in the columns which show

the tax according to exemptions.
He's in the third column because
he has three exemptions,himself,
wife and child.

And there he finds the tax on

S3.075 is $322. But the tax with
held from his wages was $311. So

he owed the difference: $11. But
does he? Did the boss any

PrivateBreger Abroad By Dave Bregsr

'Yen, I three days till but
wanna first line!"

5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30

9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30

6.30
6.30
7:00
7.15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:25
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
10.50
10:55
11:00

AND

and
love

and

basic

time!

will

and $75

make

Thursday Evening:
Terry The Pirates.
TSN News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Swing.
It's' Murder.
Community Soap Box.
Headliner.
Sports Cast.
Earl Godwin.
Voice of Army.
Gabriel Heatter.
Washington Birthday.
Treasure Hour of Song.
Fred Waring.
March of Time.'
Radio News Reel.

"from Washington.
Sign Off.

Friday Morning
Sign On.
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Between the Lines.
News Summary.
Breakfast Club.
My True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Sunny Side of the Street.
Songs by Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn.
Serenadein Swingtime.
OPA Scripts.
Lannie & Ginger.
Glamour Manor.

i mmIflPSo J

I prelum P- -

Mother's
oatmeal's

Mother's Oat

Those Tax Payments
collector

st 1

I &V.U... Tit . til

mistake in withholding $311 from
his $3,000 wages in 1944?

Jones looks at the table again
and finds the tax on $3,000 is $311
in his case. So the boss was right.
The full tax was withheld from
his earnings.

It's becauseof that extra $75
from dividends, which wasn't tax-

ed at all, that Jones owes $11. He
does nothing about that at this
time. He Just sends collector
the filled-o- ut Form W-- 2.

He won't have to pay that $11

until within 30 days after the col-

lector notifies him that he owes
l$ll.

know it's more pay day, I
be in

Radio Program

Si

Gram

the

Report

DisheS

the

11:30
11:35

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2.30
2:45
3:00
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

500
5.15
5.30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
8.15

8.30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

TexansLook

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas .

Amos R. Wood.

Farm St Homemakers.
Friday Afternoon

Ranch Time.
Luncheon Dance Varieties
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Mystery Chef.
Ladles, Be Seated.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.
The Listening Post,
Gems of Melody.
Views of the News.
Johnson Family.
Reports From Abroad.
International News Events.
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy.
International News Events.
Hop Harrigan.

Friday Evening
Terry & the Pirates.
News.
Tom Mix.
Music for Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Raymond Gram Swing.
Evening Melodies.
Community Soapbox.
Stars of the Future.
Freedom of Opportunity.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, From Real
Life.
Double or Nothing.
Varieties.
Calling Card.
Radio Newsreel.
Report From Washington.
The Doctors Talk It Over.
Sign Off.

To

CoalsAs Mercury

Drop Predicted
By The AssociatedPress

Texans cast worried glances at
the weather today as the weather
man predicted a drop In tempera-
ture and cloudy skies following
yesterday'ssnow and floods which
proved fatal to at least one per-
son.

John Cansencion, 74, Dallas
county farmer, drowned while at-

tempting to rescuea pet pig. His
body was recoveredfrom the swol-
len Trinity river, 7.4 feet above
flood stageand still rising.

The river was over the 35-fo- ot

mark and residents of lowlands
around Dallas were warned to
leave their homes and move live-
stock to higher ground.

Water surrounded a number of
homes andflowed into a church
at Fort Worth yesterday but the
flood danger was abating there.

Floods are causedby recent tor-

rential rains.
Lubbock reported snow in the

South Plains.
Lake Texhomabehind the huge

Denison damgained 1.61 feet from
heavy rains on its watershed.

Floods near Dallas also de-

layed the recovery of the body of
one of four fliers killed when a
B-2- 4 from Smyrna, Tenn., army
air field crashed into soggy bot-
tomlands. Three bodies were re-

coveredbefore rising waters forced
rescuers from the wreckage.

The forecast for today was cold
In East Texasand cloudy in West
Texas.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

ArkansasTo Play In
NCAA Tournament

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Feb. 22

UP) The University of Arkansas
has acceptedan invitation to rep-

resent district six the states of
Arkansas, Texas and Arizona in
the National Collegiate Athletic
association western basketball
playoffs at KansasCity.

Give An inch . . . They
Want Three Miles

ALBANY, Ore., Feb. 22 UP)

Discouragedwith trying to stretch
his weekly quota of eight cigaret
cartons, Cafeteria Owner Ray Cox
tossed all the cigarets in a bowl
marked "Free Take One."

"People take them, but they're
a little choosey," he said. "They
peck around in the bowl until they
find their own brand."

Four Years Ago
By The AssociatedPress

Feb. 22, 1944 German
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Mystery Of Jones Junior High
By VERN HAUGLAND

IN THE PA-

CIFIC, UP) Is here really a Jones
Junior High on Toledo?

That's the burning question out
here in the Pacific, but so far no
Ohioan has stepped up with the
answer.

Che questionburns that
imperishable song, "Jones Junior
High," has come into circulation
again. More than year ago.
Navy men ran it ragged down in
Noumea. Later you used to hear
it and again, on carriers and
cruisers, whenever seagoing men
raised voice in song.

For while the ditty languished,
unsung, apparently forgotten. It
was aboard SeaBee sup-

ply barge off an American-occupie-d

island far west of Pearl Har-
bor one night a few weeks ago
That Island hasn't been the same
since.

to Lt. Col.
singing college The St. rela-skiDD-

Lt. for 21st
air East N. led command. it

daylieht wjtn McKelway, of
his Columbia the New maeazine.

command 011 University.
Canadian freighter in executive officer, Lt. (jg)
ocean; assert ship had j Joe (Trigger) Newman, Youngs-State-s

flap painted on 'town, Ohio, captain of 1941
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EDITORIALS

iditorial -

Worthwhile Proposal
Rep. George Mahon made what seemsto us a

rorthy suggestion recently in congress when he
Irged that a campaign be launched for intensive
lublic study of proposed peace organizations.

It Is evident, he said, from the number of print--
lgs oh the proposals,that relatively few Americans
ave even had opportunity to read themmuch less
ive serious study. This presupposesgeneral apathy
r ignorance toward the matter, neither of which
odes well for our hopes of lasting peace.

All enduring things must be based upon truth,
id truth is usually arrived at through knowledge.
is our belief that this is no less true in the field

If international relations than it would be in the
ealm of science. Laws that work are not the result

If chancebut of sound application of fact Inter
national peaceorganizationsthat function effective--

will not, except through a stroke of luck or the
land of Providence, be the fruits of general uncon--

rn.
To.be sure no one individual among us will be
a position to affect the nation's position in the

conferences to follow, but the sum
otal of all our study and thought can becomea po-e-nt

weapon in the form of public sentiment We
te the congressman'ssuggestion because it does
jggest a meansfor begetting public sentiment in- -

ad of accumulating rank harvest of public pre--

idice.

n Unity There Is Strength
Overshadowedby tne just-conciua-ea Big j.nree

ippHnir nt Yalta the inter-Americ- an conference
Ipened Wednesday evening in Mexico City un--

leraldedand overlookedby the public of the unit- -

Id States.
Yet from this meeting may or may not come one
thp most vitallv hnDortant happenings ir the

mrfprn histnrv nt the Western Hemisphere
Itrengthening, repairing and solidifying unity of the
aany nations present.

Perhaps too little attention has been paia to tne
oolinff amone tome of our Latin-Americ- an neigh- -

iors that they were not given proper considera-in-n

in. rnnsprvatirms durine the Dumbarton Oaks

onference. This real or fancied ignoring of the
imeripMis. lareelv the fault of the United States,
ausedsome degreeof resentmentwhich have loom--

d as obstaclesin attempts at unified action.
We must enter tne Mexico pariey uycu

ifnfls and determination to eive thought to the
Kittle fellow" of South and Central America. Then
tp mn see a unified Western Hemisphere repre

sentedtt the world-importa- nt United Nation's con- -

rence in San Francisco,April zt.
Without this unitv much of the old quarreling

iA Mekerine is due to return once again to the
lews of the day. We may wield the "big stick" in
Bi?c npmUnhprp. hut well we must recall the fable
Ifthp manv sticks bound together, proving much
Itronger than the, largest and strongest of the lot

used alone.

trnie Pyh Reports

came same
broucht from shocked

am first

now
of

reached of
was greeted

The War Today
By Mackenzie
Associated War Analyst

The storm which has grown of General De
Gaulle's refusal to meet President for a
discussion of Crimean conference of the Big
Three (to which general wasn't invited) prob-
ably will die down as quickly as it began, the
implications of this incident are such that we hard-
ly can dismiss it as a mere tempest in a teapot.

De Gaulle'spique strikes me as arising from
two causes. The first which is of great

that he is battling with might and
main to get the Big Three to restore France to

place of equality with themselves as great
powers. The second is a matter of personality;
his pride which is very great has been hurt

The French leader had hoped (perhaps expect-
ed) that his country would be invited to the Crimean
parley, thus raising to equal partnership and

Three" of Europe to the "Big
Four."

So the inability of the Big Three to find a
seat for De Gaulle came asa vast

probably not unmixed with a feeling of
personal hurt This reaction has resulted in
his gesture of resentment in de-

clining to journey to Algiers to confer with
Roosevelt

use the term "all-advise- deliberately, be-

cause France's recovery obviously needs the help
of the Big Three. What De Gaulle must know,
finds it hard to admit, is that while France has been

great and we hope will be one again she
isn't one now. That rank Isn't a matter of large
territory and population. It dependson possession

of the great strength which the connotes.

There's no doubt that the Big Three, and all

the rest of the United Nations, want to see
France restored to former greatness.The
world needsher. The Big Three have mcde It

clear they intend to do their utmost to
speed recovery from the overwhelming
catastrophe suffered. Tfiey expect her

to take her place'in international
councils.
Perhaps one of De Gaulle's big tasks right

Is to harness an individualism which sometimes
leads him to reject invitations by the powerful lead-

ers with whom he must work.

arAway From What SeemedHome
IN THE MARIANAS ISLANDS Lieut Comdr. Max Miller and I an airfield that wUl take the big- -

--Now we are far, away from took off our neckties and put on gest planes, and several Amen--

fcverything that was home or our house slippers. West of Pearl cans live and worn tnere.
leemed like home. Five thousand Harbor, military formality immed-- The climate is magnificent, and
illei from America, and 12,000 lately drops away. For example, most of the soldiers ana sauors

les from my friends fighting on in Honolulu, all Naval officers wear only shorts ana are aeepij

ie (ierman ooraer. wear necKues. oui me iiiu- - laimeu. iuc nay nn ..., - -

Twelve thousand miles from ment you leave Pearl Harbor they .of quiet escape out there for a
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?ar is the worst and the most im- - more willingly absorbedin a won-- a long night over the Pacific lay

portant war. unquestionably derfully informative book the ahead of us. The night was

is. issuesto westboundfriends called long, lor we were cnasing uu.
"Guide to the Western Pacific." darkness.

We came" to the Marianas by We made but two stops in the The flight orderly brought
Llrplane from Hbnolulu. The 3500-mil- e journey to the Marian-- blanket for each ot us, ana me
weather was perfect, and yet so as, and how we ever found passengerswrappea up. dui iuuu
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Finds

Is Too

By HAL BOYLE
IN A dough-

boy in the Second infantry divi-
sion recently had one of the

fights of 'his life on a
he actually was a civilian.

Carl C. Patterson of
Ga., received a battlefield

promotion technical sergeant
to second lieutenant.

such mere normally Is
a lapse a between the
the soldier receives his discharge
as an enlisted man and is sworn

the service as an officer.
On particular Patter-

son his men were having an
extremely rough fight the town
of Rocherath.

newly-commission-

opined if a sam-
ple of "civilian life" he had just
as be back in army.

While out looking for new
command posts, Capt. Robert A.
Pearsonof Ky., took 23
German prisoners.

Glancing through a house in
Rocherath, he heard voices in the
cellar started to
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There's been a of hooey
written about JamesWilliam
Fulbright, Democrat of Fayette-vill-e,

Ark.
There probably always will be.
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Rhodes scholarship at Oxford
j .- - ,.iH0u, wore university; sabbatical in the

Balkans Po the Nearlights smack underneathus, lights
little East where the volcano of Worldof what seemeda good-size- d

War II was beginning to blow itstown, then at we
unbelievably top. They are far from

on the ground In an
bustling airport, teeming -- . --- .. . .m d pro-m- en

Planes lights. fessorship m international at
riter to review a singing "I do take bathsvery often, Diace was Kwajalein. .ge. wasninBlon university.

Duty

lormance of Lauritz Melchoir in for the reason that I can seldom That's not hard to pronounce if ocnoiasucaiiy, tney quite
ie find a bathtub enoughfor me. vnI1 Hnn't trv hard. Just say a distance the presidency of
This history - making event took I the averge bathub ?, . iuh - leen." It's in the the University of Arkansas,which

lace at Melchoir estate, then there is no water to Marshall Islands. There, during s at Fayetteville; politically
d heck gone in mountains splash in. He indicated re-- March April, American Just as far from a two-ye- ar

bove Beverly Hills. Originally the quires somethingof a to float soidiers Marines killed 10,000 in the House of Representatives
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"Yes, I do sing in shower, Even today our Seabeescan't tne route J-- William
particularly as the water gets a trench for a sewer pipe without origin nas taken.
colder. I love cold showers." Main(, n dead Japanese. A1ng the way, he managedto

"I have a rather Strang request Dn cn hc, i);i.,nrl is transformed, in football at Arkansas
ae massivs Dane. says he to make." I said. "I would . . , ,.,iHi, transform all our tennis and lacrosse at Oxford.
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lorn-rimme- d glasses, he looked The genial singer agreed and Navai officers met our plane For an hour we sat around a
ie something out of Grimms' he retired to the bathroom. Here rfpt.nitP the hour, loaded us into white-lincne- d table and drank

Tales.And I mean 'way out is a critical evaluation of the per-- iooric ,nri Hmv us a few hundred coffee and siDDed iced fruit 1uice.
I was introduced to his charm- - formance: yards'to a mess hall. A cool night You would hardly have known you

lg wife and his great Dane. The aria began soon after the k,, ,.., Ki,irinr anH it sopmpd uvro nnt in AmnnVa Ann then
Christian, which certainly must be opening strain of running water. ,.,j-- i ua

'
tho ivH ro ntr nunin in fiv thrnnoh

I
art Percheron.Both were in evi- - Against this whishing backgroundagaini evGn such scant and sor-- the sightless night, westward andence during our chat Melchoir were heard strange, Crosby - like owed ound as thls. on WGstward.

eicneanis ponderousframe on murmurings which recalled the . .
couch and his wife walked over tenor's earlier davs as a baritone. BJ I Jlim to trail some ivy along the Then as the strains of cold wa-- I llS DIM dprillQ ncrdlQ

kalL I also on the couch and ter increased in intensity. ' the

crusr

fairy

pmund

phristian hopped upon my lap. singing becamemore spirited and wi
Ihe cute little thing. featured rather unprofessional PuDmnea suniuj morning ana weetuy afternoon except satuniaj tj
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yelps. The performance reached a Enterea aa econa claxi mall matter at the PostoHlce at BU Spring.Texaa. BnaexI Ponderedif Melchoir prac-- crescendowith a series of tremu-- " ot March s, i87.
zed singing bathroom Per-- 1D? A""8"" "tsi la exclusively entltlea to the use lor republication of an

105 of not too melodic a nature.lnlu,e news aispatches credit- - to It or not otherwise credltea In the paper and also the
Onally I do not, Unless, Of course, The aria ended abruptly With the loc&l nw published herein. Ul rlghU for republication of special dispatchesare also
here is no lock on the door. I metallic sound of a faucet being ""?.,,,.. ..... ....

v,t -- "" """-"- " "" icayuuaiui jDr copy omissions, cypograpnicai errors inaSKea mm. turned off. tnaj occur further than to correct it in th m-r-t ih ftr it i hrnnuht tn their
"No," he answered, "it -- is not On the whole, it was not a very KlSfVS? .'"1,1?, ?l.c,t,i Hi! ""."J8?" h0,d the1V" " for mages further

for a Einger to practice in satisfying performance and Mel-- rved to reject or edit all advertising copy. All advertising orders' are accepted cm
IOOdbathroom. The acousticsmake choir had better on his AnVtil',.."""-- " "f reflection rpon the character, standing or reputation ofsound like a Caruso." voice lessonsif he expects to re-- on. firm or corporation which mT in ; tm.nt,c. .m l.iJ,ZZ

"Don't you even sing in the tain his prestigeat the Met Mrrec vii.'SJSSIILVUiJS. ""f11"013 oi the management.
Texaa Daily Press League. Dallaa, Ttxw

but a German came bounding up,
shouting "kamerad." He was fol-

lowed by ten others, Including a
captain.

Two days later, Pearsonentered
a house near Schoeneseiffen,
Germany, to see If it would make
a good command post. Again he
heard noises in the cellar. This
time he got all the way down be-

fore he discovered 12 cowering
Germans who surrendered.

Even more obliging were four
German soldiers in the cellar of
another bousein a German border
village. TSgt. Stanley (Dutch)
Harding of Phoenixville, Pa., a
platoon leader, said one of his men
went Into the houselooking for a
place :o sleep.

Having no idea anyone else was
around the soldier obeyed gen-

eral instructions to search every
building before ' taking it over as
p billet, so he opened the cellar
door and yelled, "Who's there?"

Hi was astoundedto get an an-

swer in perfect English:
"Four Germans. We're In bed

now but we'll be right up."

itick-ln-The--
Mu

be a member of the Oxford-Cambridg- e

team that toured the
United States In 1926.

He married a Philadelphia so-

cialite, Elizabeth Williams; spent
a brief term as the president of
the University of Arkansas and
managed to get himself kicked
out for his thoughts on education.
After that, he won seats in the
House and Senate by majorities
that Arkansas had never heard
of; in the latter instance, over
former Gov. Homer Adkins, who
four years earlier had bootedhim
out of the university presidency.

If the record ended there, the
Rhodes Scholarship Committee
and the numerous Fulbright clan
still could point with pride.

As a freshman congressman
about a year ago, he introduced
the now well-know- n Fulbright
resolution a 55-wo-rd statement
of foreign policy to win the war
and participate, with force when
necessary, in maintaining the
peace. In most instances, the
House would have brushed it off
as the mouthings of a youngster.
Instead, it passed it by an un--
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Author SeesNothing Funny In His
"Jeep For Servicemen"Resolution
By PAUL BOLTON

There's a warmly human "in-

side" story behind a resolution
which Is now speedingto Wash-

ington from the Texas legisla-

ture. In fact the resolution's
author, W. R. Cousins, Jr., of
Beaumont, was somewhat hurt
that reporters insisted on calling
his resolution the "leep for
every service man" resolution.
There was a hint of levity In the
news reports and Cousins
couldn't joke about it
Cousins is just out of the army
his discharge was coming up

prior to his election to the legis-
lature. He's a young fellow, around
30 years old, and not top happy
io nave leu nis ouaaies aespue

fact that his in a11 likelihood hewasn't too hap--

entirely apart from his election.

And his resolution was to
congressto allow

men to buy surplus commodities
needed for their own personal
use. His exhibit A was from San
Antonio, a case he was told about
by officers (Cousins was an en-

listed man) for the one purposeof
getting-- him to introduce the reso-
lution:

There was a corporal at Ft. Sam
Houston due for a medical dis-

chargefrom a foot injury suffered
on the French front. This cor-
poral had owned three trucks as
a civilian. He sold them and his
little businesswhen he went into
the army. He'd saved the money
he got, plus his army pay; and he
wanted to go back into the truck-
ing business. The bum foot pre-
vented his fighting, but he could
still drive a truck.

At Ft Sam, and other camps,
the army fixes the minimum
price on 'surplus commodities.
The corporal went to the motor
pool where the trucks for sale
were being segregated.He found
one he liked. The sergeant had
put a price of S350 on It ... a
second hand job. The corporal

Nosey SpouseCan't
Find Wife's Income

MILWAUKEE, Feb. 22 UP) A
taxpayer who sought help from
the office of internal revenue will
have to settle his own problem if
he wants to file Form W-- 2, which
requires listing of incomesof both
husband and wife.

"My wife won't tell be her in-
come," he told a deputy collector.
"She says it's none of my

ReversedProcedure
BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 22 UP) In

what he termed a "reversal of the
procedure" under which citizens
write to their congressmen,U. S.
Sen. Glen H. Taylor o)

wrote a letter to the state legisla-
ture protesting a pending bill.

He based his privilege on being
"a voter and citizen of our great
state."

TOUGH FOR BLOODHOUNDS

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 22 UP In-

cluded in the loot of a burglar
who robbeda Hollywood boulevard
perfumer were scents named Fol-
low Me, Escape, and My Alibi.

precedentedrecord vote of 360 to
29. The Senate, which cherishes
the making of its own foreign
policy, substituted a longer decla-
ration, but it said the samething.

Keep your eye on J. William
Fulbright If you hear his ene-
mies say he has his head in the
clouds, remember also that his
friends say he still has his feet
in that Arkansas mud.
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wanted to buy it. No, an Indi

vidual couldn't buy. Then how

was he to get started again? Go
to the dealer who buys the
truck.
That was okay with the trucker.

He was a businessman who be-

lieves in private profit and free
enterprise. So he hung around
until the truck was sold to a deal-
er, in San Antonio. Next day he
went down to the dealer. How
much for the truck? Eleven hun-

dred dollars.

That was a perfectly legitimate
deal on the part of the dealer. He
was asking no more than the OPA
ceiling price. But a corporal
couldn't afford that price. Cousins
doesn't know what happened to
the young man. He left the army;

the discharge was

memo-
rialize

py aoout nis prospects; muiupiy
that one case by thousands and
you have an idea what Cousins
was driving at. He emphasizedthat
soldiers don't want to buy up sur-
plus commodities to go into busi-
nessagainst establishedmerchants
in that line. They want them for

Mac's Refrigeraror
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

HATS
Cleaned

and
Blocked

Expert Workmanship
e

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

306 Scurry Phone238

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants

400 East 3rd
Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

Ajwanve racsoh HEAvr-oar- r

BATTilillS

319 Main

Tbcxfl uQttftriM wo
good iarcstiosatstin
troubW-tra- e car

Big
HEAVY-DUT- Y

types urapra powr"
for all electricalneeds;
PrkM axe ai low as

their own use and that's all he
asks.

It's a long ways from Austin to

Washingtonwhere a decision must
be made on such matters; but
Cousins isn't stopping with get-

ting his resolution adopted by the
two houses of the Texas legisla-

ture. He made friends all over
the country and he's writing to
them to urge them to go and do
likewise. He's writing personal
letters to congressmenhe knows
and getting other legislators and
friends to write personal letters
to their congressional friends.
He's taken on a one man cam-

paign to persuade congress that
it ought to help the ce

men reestablish themselves
civilians.

A High Quality

BUTANE

and DependableService

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone 855 or 906

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.
Next Door, Logan's Feed

Store

as

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
the BROOKSHIEB HELP-UB-SE-

LAUNDRY. Hours; 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

You Are Always "Welcome"

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnle and Leonard Cokes

206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-La- w

General Practice hi All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-- 17

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

We Still Hav
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

ab We now have Ford Charcoal
1$7.25exchange"Br,quets" m1- -

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 638



Heavy Rains In

' TexasBring Gn

Flood Conditions
By The Associated Press

Heavy rains brought flood con-

ditions to North Texastoday, with
residents of lowlands around
Dallas being warned to leave their
homes and with several buildings
surroundedby mounting flood wa-

ters at Fort Worthv
Sheriff's deputies at Dallas

were warning lowland residents
to move to higher ground and to
get livestock out of the endan-
gered areas.

The Trinity river had gone to
S2.4 feet 4.4 feet above flood
crest, fed by 2.33 inches of rain in
the past 24 hours. Weather Ob-

server . M. Hamrick predicted
the river would go to 40 feet by
tomorrow.

Mounting water at Fort Worth
today surrounded a half dozen
houses and flowed into a church
on the north side, backed sewer
lines up into an estimated 50

homes in Arlington Heights and
' forced the closing of one road in

Forest Park.
Rain which had been falling

there several days caused Little
Belmont creek to overflow its
banks and back up behind a fill.
Creek waters entered the Belmont
Baptist church.

Other rainfalls:
Burleson 2.25, Rosser 1.7,

' Gainesville 1.60, Trinidad 1 inch,
Port Arthur 1.01, Waco .92, Aus-

tin .33, Lufkin .43, Quanah .27,
Fredericksburg .32.

There was rain at San Antonio,
Corpus Christl, Big Spring, Abi-

lene, Laredo and Crystal City but
it was light at each place.

, OdessaMan Named

Adjutant General

. AUSTIN, Feb. 20 UP) In a
.brief executive sessiontoday, the

rsenate confirmed Gov. Coke Stev--
enson's appointment of Arthur B.
Knickerbocker of Odessa as ad--

" jutant general and Claude Isbell
of Rockwells secretaryof state.

Previously it had beenannounc-
ed that an executive session-- to
considerthesenameswould not be
held until tomorrow.

Knickerbocker was reappointed,
and Isbell's name was sent to the
senateby Stevensonafter it had
refusedto confirm Sidney Latham
of Longview as secretary of state.
Isbell has been assistantsecretary
of state.

Both nameswere favorably rec-

ommended by the committee on
governor's nominations yesterday.

VA Officials Here
Soon For Meeting
With Area Heads

V. B. Watson and Mortimer
Woodson with the Veteran's Ad-

ministration in Waco will be in
Big Spring Feb. 23, to discuss
with educationalleadersfrom Big
Spring, Lubbock, Abilene and San
Angelo the possibilities for estab-
lishing vocational rehabilitation
programs in schools.

The meeting will be held at the
". Settles hotel, Feb. 23 at 10 a. m.

oe(but m thc confUslon. the missing
rnnrt u-- not rnnnoiipH

... . t. t.ttepreseniauves present wm
W. H. Elkins. presidentof the San.. .. .
Angeio college; K. n. JUcfcwen ot
the American Legion in Big
Spring; Dr. L. E. Dudley, superin-
tendent of public schools in Abi-

lene, and A. C. Jackson,business
manager of the Lubbock public
schools. Superintendent Blanken-shi-p

of the Big Spring schools. Pat
Murphy, diversified occupations
director, will also be present at
the meeting.

Officer Arrivals

Listed At AAFBS
New officer arrivals Include

Capt Hoyl B Clark, Caldwell,
.Tex.: 1st Lts. Donald R. Wentz.

Springfield. Ohio; Bernard B
Yarcusko. Cleveland. Ohio; Robert
J. O'Brien. Brooklyn. N. Y ; .lames
S. Thomas, Muskogee, Okla : Stan--

' ley M. Suszko. Cranford. N. .1

2nd Lts. Ralph C Pedigo. Roan--
"e, va.; naipn t. wcrtz, New
Cumberland, Pa ; Capts. Ladlslaus
L. Sraehyl. Tampa. Fla.; Wendell
A. Linn, Craigville. Ind.; 1st Lts.
Ira G. Long, Lawton. Okla.. Wil-
liam R, Voss. Jr., Salisbury.N. C.

First Lts. James M. Bibb, Sari
Antonio, Tex.; Donald R. Berrv
uunmore Pa.; Lawrence Jayson.j
bl ,, " : "dVia r- - cowers,

ineodore B.' Heggen,t. .., Ames, iowa.
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TWINS ENTER MERCHANT MARINE James Clinton Critten-
den, left, and George Benton Crittenden, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Crittenden of 605 E. 16th street, now enrolled at
the United StatesMaritime ServiceTraining Station in St. Peters-
burg, Fla. The boys attended Big Spring high school and both
hope to enter the Deck department for specializedtraining where
they will learn use of cargo gear and practice steering aboard
small vessels.

Air Medal PresentedTo

Soldier's Mother
The Air Medal with an oak leaf

cluster, awarded to Staff Sgt.
Elmo E. White, Flying Fortress
gunner shot down on the Schwein-fu- rt

raid on August 17, 1943, was
presented to his mother, Mrs.
Fannie M. White, of Coahoma, and
the Air Medal awarded Major

T&P PlacesOrders

For PostwarCars
Orders havebeen placed by the

Texaj and Pacific Raidway Co.
for new lightweight, stream-line- d

passengerequipment for post-w- ar

use, it was announced Friday in
Dallas by J. L. Lancaster, presi-

dent of the road.
The new equipmentwill be plac-

ed in use over the line from New
Orleans to Dallas, Fort Worth and
EI Paso and will be in coopera-
tion with Missouri Pacific for ser-
vicing T. and P. traffic to Mem-
phis and St. Louis. Through M-- P

facilities, the equipment will also
serve South Texas areas,and con-

nect at Dallas with the northern
movement.

Lancaster said that the order
was being placed now and called
for delivery just as soon aspos-

sible after the war. He predicted
that it would permit a considerable
change in passengerschedules.

MissedConnections

CauseFalseReport
Missed connectionsSundav eve-

ning resulted in an erroneous re-

port that La Rue Brown. 16. and
Betty Jean Lavorn. 15. were miss-
ing, members of the family ex-

plained Tuesdav The two had
become separated from a pair of
younger girls, who took a taxi to
Coahoma when they missed a bus.
While LaRue and Betty Jean
sought their younger companions
here, they were frantically report-
ed missing at Coahoma. They re
turned home shortly afterwards.

i -

Library Circulation
Grows Outside City

Increased circulation among
patrons residing outside of Bigl
Spring has been noted recently at
the Howard County Free Library.
Doris Nesbitt, librarian, said Wed-
nesday.

Circulation for the month has
amounted to 1.328 and the regis--1

tration total 'the number who have
taken out books) is now up to 1.075.

Several teacher:, in rural schools
making use of the library's

facilities, said the librarian. i

Currently the library has on
order more than 100 volumes from
various fields, and is due to re-

ceive in the near future more than
this number of ju'enile books un-

der the impetus of a campaign
now being conductedamong serv--1

ice club members A large num--1

ber of the membershave given a
dollar to the library fund and at
the tame time autographed a
juvpni'e book to be placed on the
library's shelves.

BICYCLE CHAMPION
DALLAS. Feb. 21 UP) Jack

McDonald. 26. member of the
Houston fire department,, rode a
bicycle the 251 miles from Hous

and
itwo minutes. McDonald claimed
the trip set a new world's record.

Bor r.i- - . ..., ,
'...-"""-

A -1.
;

..." -- j . -- -i uutuicicu,w in giant-siz- e. by 1 inch.

Texas

yn. . Y.: Doyle E. StegallMton to Dallas in fifteen hour,
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Karl A. Weilbaecher of New Or-

leans, La , at the miltiary review
Saturday at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier School.

Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-

manding officer, made the pres-
entations.

Staff Sgt. White, 20, now a pris-
oner of war in Stalag Luft XVIIB,
Germany, enlisted in July, 1942,
shortly after his graduation from
Coahoma High School. Receiving
his aerial gunner's wings the fol-

lowing October at Las Vegas,
Nev., he went overseas in May,
1943. He had madeten raids over
enemy-occupie-d Europe before his
Fortress went down.

Major Weilbaecher,who already
holds the Distinguished Flying
Cross with an oak leaf cluster, re-

ceived Ins decorationfor "meritor-
ious achievement in aerial flight
on December 23. 1942," in the
Central Pacific. He is also credit-
ed with the sinking of a 10,000-to- n

enemy cargo vessel off Tarawa in
January, 1943.

Sgt. White's sister, Miss Mary
Frances White, witnessed the
presentation. The husband of an-

other sister. Mrs. Woodrow Calla-
han, was killed in action over
Kiel, Germany, in January. 1944.
He was an engineer-gunne-r.

Failure To Check

Tires To Be Costly

Failure of commercialmotor ve-

hicle operators to comply with
regulations requiring periodic tire
inspections will adversely affect
the claims of these operators for
new tires, Nettles F. Nelson, of
Lubbock, district manager of the
Office of Defense Transportation
announced today.

The ODT official warned truck,
bus and taxicab operators that
General OrderODT 21A requires
all commercial motor vehicle op-

erators to have their tires checked
after each 5,000 miles of opera-
tion, or after every six months of
operation if operated less than
5.000 miles.

Office of Price Administration
action lifting this requirement for
passengercar tires in no way af-- 1

fects compliance of commercial
motor vehicle operators.

Meeting Held To
Discuss Agriculture

Approximately 100 people at-

tended a community meeting at
Elbow Friday evening for discus
sions of agricultural problems

Residents named Ray Shortes
and Mrs. B. J. Petty as victory
council representatives and E G.
Oveiton as the labor representa-
tive fiom the community.

Countv Agent Durward Lewter
explained the labor set-u- p and
aids possible under the extenison
service plan. B J. Pettv favored '

application of aid possible to the
community on a central labor
camp. Also talked at the meeting
was the advisability of community
organization for disseminating
agricultural information and for
fostering 4-- H club work.

Music was furnished by a sextet
iinHor Hlrnntlnn nf TCnthi-v- n Mallnv
and by the high school choral
group. Several Big Spring men
attended the meeting, transporting
members of the choral club.

Airmail List Here

TopsAmountSlated
Airmail was placed on far more

than the scheduled number of
plane stops here during the past
month, PostmasterNat Shick said
Monday.

During the period, airmail was
placed on 254 planes, whereas
there are only 180 scheduledstops
for the east-we- st north-sout-h runs.

At that, there were some stops
on which mail was not added be-

causeof the elementof time, said
Shick However, he stressed the
fact that as often as there was
tune to get mail to the port, it
was placed on the unscheduled
planes.

"For this reason, we urge that
patrons do not wait to post their
air mail to meet onlv the regular
schedules."he said "for it is like-
ly that there will be many un-

scheduledstops on which the mail
may be placed,thus vastly improv-
ing the service"

Big Spring Herald,Big Spring, Texas,Friday, February23, 1945 Buv DefenseStampsand Bonds

EugeneSnavely

Not MissinaAn

Has Back 'Cap'
Col. EugeneH. Snavelynot only

is not missing, but has back his
lucky "30-milli- cap."

Col. Snavely, whose wife is the
former Anita Menger, is a brother-in--

law to Mrs. Ira Thurman. He
was aboard a Liberator which had
to dive becauseof fire, and as a
result was reported missing over
Germany. The pilot, however,
froze the fire andnursed theplane
back to Allied lines, despite loss
of another motor when Nazi flak
crippled a third motor and Col.
Snavely ordered the crew to bail
out. He was last to leave and
jumped so quickly he left his cap
behind. Ruefully, he reported the
incident to his men and Jokingly
asked that anyone forced down in
that area to check on it.

Sgt. Dop Ennis, Wysox, Pa., who
bailed out of another ship in that
vicinity later asked MPs about the
cap and learned it had been re-

moved from the crashed plane.
When he returned to basehe ap-

peared at Snavely's office and
said:

"Sir, Sgt. Ennis reporting with
the colonel's cap as ordered."

Sgt. Ralph Lofton Is
Reported As Killed

Mrs. J. W. Brock, San Antonio,
has received notice of the death
of her son, Sgt. Ralph Lofton
Weaver, 24, in England on Feb. 6.

Sgt. Weaver, who was reared at
Coahoma, where he attended
school, had approximately eight
years of military service behind
him at the time he was killed.

He had completed four years of
service in the Philippines and had
returned home in 1940 when se-

lective service went into opera
tion. He volunteered and follow-
ing service at various fields, went
overseas with the reconnaissance
unit headedby (then) Col. Elliott
Roosevelt. After his return to the
States, he again was assigned
overseas in December, 1944 and
was flying as tail gunner on a Fly-

ing Fortress, his mother had
learned.

Sgt. Weaver is the nephew of
Julia J. Boyce, Big Spring, and a
brother-in-la- w to Mrs. Earl Weav-
er.

WassonCompletes

List For Red Cross

Elmo Wasson, one of the spe-

cial gifts committee members, re-

ported to Red Cross roll call head-

quarters that he made all of his
contactsand turned in the amountJ
to H D Norris, roll call chairman
Norris said Tuesday that Wasson
was the first to complete his list

The workers who will under-
take to make collections from ho-

tels and office buildings under the
direction of Pat Kenney include-Stat- e

hotel, upstairs, Mrs. G. W

Stovall; post office, Elmer Boat-le- r;

court house, Lee Porter;
Crawford hotel, Bonnie Freeman;
Petroleum building, street floor,
Cecil Long and Cliffprd Hurt, 2nd
floor, Lena Rose Black, 3rd floor.
Katherine Homan, 4th floor. Dr
W. B. Hardy. 5th floor, O. F.
Priest, 6th floor, Margaret McDon-

ald.
State National bank building,

upstairs. Ira Driver; Lester Fisher
building, upstairs, Mrs. L. A. s;

C. P. Reagan building,
upstairs, Horace Reagan; First
National building upstairs, Hob
Haward; Ellis building upstairs,
Henry Clark; Douglas hotel, Jake
Douglass; Settles hotel, Mrs. Gold-

man. Allen building upstairs. Dr.
Hancock; Reid hotel. Earl Reid;
City Municipal Duuaing, coya
McDaniel.

Two Plead Guilty To
ChargesOf Vagrancy

County court cases againstJesusi

Marqucz and Teno Rosas for en-ici-

n.inors were dismissedMon-

day on motion of County Attorney
H. C. Hooser, but the defendants
eri't-iv- pleas to two cases ofj
vagrancy each in justice court.

The charge that Marquez had
enticod Carmel Salgado from the
care of Ve-gin- o Fierro was drop- -

Ped a"d similarly the charge that
Rosas had decoyed Gloria Borrella
from Bessie Borrella was ex-

punged. However,, fines and costs
totaling $75 in two cases were
assessedagainst Marquez by Jus-

tice of Peace Walter Grice and
agr.inst Rosas.

Wild Imagination
SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 21 UP)

Hale E. Landry, Boeing aircraft
instructor and pastel landscape
painter, is color blind and uses
special lenses for his work. But
when he forgets them:

A friend once turned his palette
around when he was doing a farm
scene.

"It was terrible," he recalled. "I
had blue cows, and red haystacks,
and you know, someone who saw
It exclaimed-- 'My, how modern!' "

Another time he did a portrait
of a girl with green lips.

RAIL OFFICIAL DIES
DALLAS, Feb. 21 OP) Eugene

Purviance, 54. of Dallas final re-

viewer with the regional office of
the United States railroad retire-
ment board here, died last night at
a local hospital after having suf-
fered a heart attack yesterday.

Court Reverses
Libel" Conviction

Of Laredo Editor

AUSTIN. Feb. 21 UP) The
court of criminal appealstoday re-

versed and remanded thecriminal
libel conviction of William Pres-co-tt

Allen, publisher of the Laredo
Times.

Allen was convicted in 45th dis-

trict court at Laredo in July, 1944,
on an indictment charging crimi-
nal libel, and his punishment was
assessedat confinement in the
county jail for six months.

It was from this conviction that
he had appealed to the court of
criminal appeals.Execution of the
judgment had been held up pend-

ing the appeal.
Allen's indictment grew out of

publication of statementsreferring
to the board of directors of the
Laredo Rotary Club and the op-

eration of the club's student loan
fund. Allen's attorneys pleaded
among other things that the langu-
age used in the publication com-

plained of "is at the most langu-
age of denunciation."

Judge Lloyd Davidson, in his
opinion, based the reversal upon
"the error in the charge" of the
judge to the jury in the case.

PrizeAwards

Named For Local

4-- H lub how
Prize awards of $579 will be at

stake when 4-- H club boys of How-

ard county show approximately
150 head of calves, sheepand pigs
here Feb. 1.

The prize hits, announced in a
catalogue released during the
weekend, show calf awards scaling
down from S25 to $5 for the 10 top
spots in each of the heavy and
light weight classes with an add-
ed $25 grand and $20 for reserve
champion. Fat barrows will grade
down from $20 to $5 for the 10

'best animals with the champion
pulling in $5. The same schedule
will be maintained for sheep.

The show will be held in the
Howard county warehouse,which
this year likely will be filled to
capacity.

A committee composed of A. S

Darby, George White, Darrell
Douglas. C. A. Walker, M. M. Ed-

wards, R. V. Middleton has been
named by Fred Keating, president
of the sponsoring Howard County
Fair association to secure pur-

chasersfor the stock.
Among those already listed as

purchasers are Cosden Petroleum
Corp , First National Bank, State
National Bank, Malone & Hogan
Clinic-Hospita- l, Iva Hunecutt, H.

P. Wooten, Charles Creighton,
Knappe and Sons, Big Spring
Cotton Oil Co., Sanitary Food
Market, Barrow Furniture. Other
firms interested were urged to
contact committee members or
call the chamber of commerceor
R. V. Middleton.

Rayford Gillehcsn

ReportedMissing
Mrs. Rayfor H. Gillehan, 502

Johnson. Tias neen notified that
her husband,Pfc. Rayford H. Gil-

lehan. has been missing in action
since Jan 25. 1945.

Pfc. Gillehan nas been overseas
for several months, serving as an
anti-tan- k gunner in the Europcon
theatre No details concerning the
action in which he was lost were
furnished Mrs Gillehan.

Parking Signs Removed
Due To Labor Shortage

The two-ho- parking limit is

still on the city's books but the
two-ho- parking signs are no
longer on lamp pobts

Armed with acetylene torches,
city workers Tuesday went about
removing these metal signs since
the manpowershortage in the po-

lice department has made it next
to impossible to check on the ob-

servanceof fe two-:io- parking
limit, city oificials said.

Howard Short In

War Bond Quota

Howard county still lacks
around $40,000 of making its Feb-

ruary bond quota of 597.000,
County Bond Chairman Ira Thur-
man reported Wednesday in ap-

pealing for a quickening tempo of
purchases.

"We went over nicely on our
January quota, making over 110

per cent of the assignedSllO.OOO
according to state figures." he de-

clared. "This was accomplished
while the state as a whole was
making only 87 per cent of its
quota. We want to be able to carry
through with another

in February and main-

tain our clean record for the
year."

All individuals and business
concerns who have delayed pur-
chases until now were urged to
make them as quickly as possible,
said Thurman.

WPB BOARD CLOSED

The Howard county war price
and ration board will be closed all
day Feb. 22 in celebration of
Washington'sbirthday.

ne Completion

Keporfed Here

During Week
One completion a shallow test
was reported in this area for the

week, and one test, a 5,500-fo- ot

exploration, was abandoned.
Continental 7-- A Eason 1-- S. ex-

tending shallow production to the
S. T. Eason trnnt In confirm - "JO o.,, , , .

"-"- "" --".'', was nnisnea tor 7H carrels
per day natural. It topped pay
at 1,302 feet and is bottomed at
1,308. Continental No. 10-- E Clay,
section 138-2- 9, W&NW, was drill-
ing at 1,752 feet in anhydrite. Lo-
cation was staked for Continental
134 Settles 6-- S, 2.310 feet from the
north and 990 feet from the east
lines of section 134-2- 9, W&NW,
and was rigging up spudder.

North of Cosden refinery, the
Moore-Cosde- n No. 1 Fee. Sec-
tion T&P, was aban-
doned at 5,500 feet, contract
depth, without shows.
Continental No. D Settles,

seeking the Ellenburger In the
Howard-Glasscoc-k area, drilled to
9,395 feet in lime and shale with
no change. Phillips No. 1 L. S.
McDowell, section T&P,
northern Glasscock, was below 7,-7- 00

feet.
C. W. Gutherie No. 1-- A Read

Bros , Chalk pool outpos. In the
southeast part of Howard county
and in section 141-2- 9. W&NW. was
at 1,030 feet. In easternHoward.
Cosden No. 4-- B Read was fishing
for a bit at 3,485 feet In section

n, T&P. Warren No. 1 C.
L. Jones, northwestern Mitchell
wildcat, was at 4,800 feet In lime
in section 8, H&TC.

Richfield Oil Co. stakedlocation
for the No. 1 F. O. Shortes,in the
northwesternpart of Howard coun-
ty. Location is 1,980 feet from
the north and west lines of section

T&P, and is near the
Northern Ordnance No. 1 Spauld-m- g,

inactive wildcat which had
stains.

Martin And Howard

Soil Conservation

District News
District supervisors have re-

ceived a limited quantity of grass
seed which will be planted this
year, if conditions are favorable,
by several cooperatorsof the dis-

trict. The purpose of the plant-
ings will be to determine the
adaptation of the grassesnew to
this area. The trial plantings will
include: yellow bluestem, western
wheatgrass, sand lovegrass, blue
panicum and weeping lovegrass.

A range conservation plan was
developed on the R. L. Powell
ranch this week. The Powells
stock both cattle and sheep. Ac-

cording to R. L. Powell, Jr., they
plan to balance livestock numbers
with available forage in such a
manner as to Improve the range
and securemaximum gain. Having
built three large stock tanks in the
past year, Powell is looking for-
ward to an adequatewater supply.

J. W. Wooten said, "I believe
conservationfarming pays because
I've tried it on my farm.'' Mr.
Wooten, with the technical assist-
ance of the Soil Conservation
Servicehasplanned a conservation
program on his farm east of Fair-vie- w.

E. W. Flannagan, ranching
southeastof Big Spring, Is having
another livestock tank construct-
ed on his ranch this week. It will
be about 2,500 cubic yards in size.

Nick Reed. Howard and Sterling
counties rancher, had anotherlive-
stock pond of approximately 3,000
cubic yards built on his ranch
south of Coahoma.

ClassificationsBy
SS Board Released

Latest lists of classificationsan-

nounced by the selective service
board include:

A Charles M. Campbell.
Tirso Garcia, Troy E. Jones,Frank
R. Abbott. Houston P. Hall, Travis
Hopson, Noble J. Kennemur, Earl
D Morrison.

2-- A Leon A Webb.
4-- F Y. B. Hodnett. Charles R.

Bruton, Morris Patterson.

Two-Wa- y Losses
SANTA FE. N. M.. Feb. 21 UP)

Ted McFarland, mechanicalsuper--I
Intendent for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, lost his shirt to a bur-
glar.

McFarland reported that the
' burglar helped himself to a shirt,
two watches, a quart of milk and
some peach preserves. The in- -
truder left a soiled shirt in ex--
change for the one he took, but

' police claimed the discarded shirt
as evidence.

Burrough Fined In
Court Saturday

Joe Burrough was fined $200 In
city court Saturday morning for
procuring. Of the fine, $100 was
suspended.

Clara Lockyer was also fined
$200 for vagrancy by prostitution.

In addition there were four
drunkenness charges in court.

AFFRAY CASES IN COURT
Eight casesof affray brought the

total to 18 cases heard by Judge
Tracy Smith in city court Tuesday
morning In addition, there were
teven drunkenness charges, one
vagrancy and two unlawful train
riaing charges.

Four--H StockShow

Hit By 0PA Order

On Ceiling Prices
' The impending 4-- H club live-

stockshow sales plans were dealt a
sharp blow Tuesday with word
from the district OPA office con-

cerning ceilings and prices for
4-- H animals.

While there is no price celling
applicable for 4-- H animals on
foot, price ceilings do apply for
wholesaleand retails sales of the
carcassesor cuts.

Likewise, animals require points
except In the case of 4-- H feeders
having the animals slaughtered
for their own use, or purchases
for Intended resale.

Points most be surrendered
for all beef Intended forslaugh
ter except in the case of culls,
and certainly 4-- H animals are
not in that class. A buyer who
plans to resell to a slaughterer
or butcher may buy without re-

gard to ceiling price and with-
out points, but the buyer on re-

sale must be prepared to ac-

count for the points as well as
adhere to celling prices.
In a nutshell, it meansthat In

itial bidders may bid stock as high
as they desire. If they have the
animal slaughtered for their use
they must yield required ppints
to the slaughterer. If they resell
the animal to a slaughterer, they
simply absorb their money loss
and let it go at that.

Ceiling price on 4-- H beef was
estimatedto be around$15.35. Top
on the local market recently has
been around 14.40.

Muttons may be bought and
butchered without regard to ceil
ing or without yielding points.
Pigs fall under the celling and
point regulations.

The ruling dispelled previous
reports that the freedom from
ceiling was all the way across
the board and that purchases
could be made for private use
without yielding points.

Ackerly Sailor

Back In States
ACKERLY. Feb. 21 Vernon

Milam, C M 3C, resident of Ack-

erly before his entry into service,
Is back In the Slates after eight
months of overseas duty In the
South Pacific. After a 30-d-ay

leave he will be sent to Washing-
ton for an advanceschool.

Ackerly swept a two-ga- series
from Loop here last weekend.

V

Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Garner and
Mrs. Phil Catessponsoreda party
given by the BTU honoring Alfred
Cluck who is entering the armed
forces next week. Alfred was pre
sented with gifts. Refreshments
were served to approximately 30
guests.

Mrs. Leo Lawson and Shirley of
Andrews are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hlnson, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chilton and
son from Hamilton have beenvisit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chilton last
week. Dale Is entering the armed
forces soon.

Mrs. Gean Cates, recent scarlet
fever victim, is failing to show ex-

pected improvement Her daugh-
ter, Billie Gean,who suffered from
the infection at the same time. Is
improving rapidly. Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Cates, Big Spring, are
staying with them.

Mrs. Eddy Crass and sons of
Ackerly are visiting her mother,
Mrs. L. Mayhand of Fl6yd, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman W. Cluck
and Miss Lee Becker from Bryan
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Cluck.

Weather Calls Halt

To Local Pioneering
Blame the weather for collapse

of wild west dreams nourished by
a lad.

Four days ago the sheriffs de-

partment received a report on a
stolen horse.The animalhad been
missed before andofficers had a
good idea as to who might have
taken it, so they just sat tight.
Sunday boy and horse returned
from a canyon at the outskirts of
town.

"He froze up," said Bob Wolf,
sheriff.

FromTffhere
ljKSL3

Happy

The Cuppersareabout thehap-
piest married couple in our
town. Comfortable off, too, after
Dee'sfifty yearsof honestwork.
But their two most prl2ed pos-

sessionsare anold beermugand
an 1890 Floradora hat

When they were first married.
Dee allows he couldn't stand the
hat; while Janeturnedher nose
np (privately) at Dee'sfondness
for a friendly glassof beerfrom
time to time. But eachfigured It
was the other'sright ...so they
lived and let live.

And as time went by, they

Ao. 105 of a Series Copynu,

Exemplary Work
Af CenterPoint

Cited By Norris
In fortright action that Roll

Call Chairman Henry D. Norria
held up as "exemplary teamwork.'
A. A. McKlnney and Helvia
Loudamy Tuesday reported con
tacts that send the Center Point
community fa? Beyond its goal.

The two workers had $257.30 to ,

show for a day of Incessantwork
and Indicated there might yet b
some additional contributionsfrom
that area. Quota set by the com-
munity had been$150.

"We agreed to work at it-t-

first bad day," said McKlnney.
who only Saturday received his
supplies. "When Monday turned
off bad, we started calling. We
must have made at least 80 calls
and had 64 donations." The two
called at one farm home as high
as five times before making th
contact.

Norris said this was one of the
best examples of cooperation ia
the war fund roll call campaign5
to date, and that Center Point was
the first community to go over
the top.

Arrangements were being mads
to complete the distribution of
prospect lists to the special gifts
committee under A. V. Karcher.
By Wednesday,C. J. Staplesplan-
ned to throw his Lions club or-

ganizationinto action on the small
business contacts. The American
Business clublikely will be ready
to go with larger businesscontacts
after its Friday meeting.

Norris momentarily was ex-

pecting that Glasscockcounty had
gone over Its self-s- et quota of
32,000.

Plans were shapingup well, and
the only serious obstacleappeared
in enlisting sufficient workers
and overcoming the tendency on
the part of some to regard this as
another "dollar drlVe," said Nor-

ris. Howard- Glasscock chapter
must raise nearly $23,000 and un-

less thosewho give feel more than
a dollar obligation, it can't be
done.

HerefordBreeders

Receive Catalogues
Howard County Hereford Breed-

ers associationSaturday announc-
ed receipt of the catalogues on.

the unit's first annual sale,set for
March 1 at the. Howard county
warehouse.

Distribution will be begun thl
week.

The association Saturday nad
launchedwork on the construction
of riders and framework for
htparhers to be erected Ifl con
nection with the county 4--H club
livestock show and for the Here-
ford sale. It was estimated that
these will easily seat 2,000 people.

Young PeopleAre

ReportedMissing
Thtm vrtMinrueoflle-wef-e rroorV

ed missing to Big Spring police
Sunday. The first was unaries
Mitmhtf in. who was last seem
Friday morning. He was wearing
blue trousers, a red striped sweat-
er and a yellow leather Jaekft His
mother is Mrs. J.V. Murphy.

Later two --Coahoma girls were
reported missingfrom their homes.
La Rue Brown 16, five feet, five
inchestall, blond hair, brown eyes,
was wearing a fuschia coat, browa
shoes. Betty Lavorn, 15, was
wearing a navy checked jacket,
hi up klft and black coat They
were last seenabout 9 p. ra. Sun
day.

Patcfi-Tcs-ts Given
By City Health Nurst

Mrs. Ann Fisher, city health
nurse save tuberculosis patch
tests and blood tests in the colore!
school of Coahoma last. week.

She will give patch tests to
thnf ouoll In the Mexican
schools of Big Spring this week.

The weekly communicable dis-
eases renort showed that there
were nine cases of whooplnsf
cough--, two pneumonia and one
measlescases la Bis Sprint last
week.

I sit ... ly JoeMawlk

Trophiesof m

Marriage

realized that the hat and mat
hadbecome important symbok
in their marriage-s- ymbol et
respectfor each other" right
and differences of opinion.

Fron where I sK, a letof bss
rlages would be happierIf there
were mora faaBy.Ieoklaf hate
and old beersaagsla the beft
ground. Toleraace is a Jalghty
good foundation for Hviaf
pily together:

fatk.
1943, Uniud SinusBrtvm FowubtW
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Buy Detense

SAT YOU SAW n
.IN THE HERALD

WOOTEN

PRODUCE

Complete line of

RED CHAIN

Poultry and Dairy

FEEDS
WholesaleDistributors

of Gold Chain Flour

Dealers In

Dairy and Poultry
Products

HarveyWooten
Manager

401 B. 2nd Phone 467

e. C
Our operators are experts In
permanent waving, setting
and styling.

SETTLES

BeautyShop
'05 Runnels Ph. 42

OUR SHOP IS

COMPLETE

We have experienced mechan-
ics and are able to handle any
of your tractor repairs.

We carry a complete stock df
Ford Tractor parts.

Also our list of satisfied cus-
tomers on car and truck repairs
is growing due to our satisfac-
tory workmanship.

BIG SPRING
TfcACTOR CO.

Ford Tractors
With Ferguson System

Lsmesa Hwy. Ph. 938

Stamps Bonos

Experience

CreightonTire Co.
Selberllng Distributors

10 Years
20$ West Third

A. L

Co.

and

101

Record
E.- - A. Tennis, veteran West Tex--a-s

auctioneer, runs a high aver-
age in weekly salesat the auction
ring of the Big Spring Livestock
Commission, now doing a record
amount of business in supplying
this section with first-rat-e beef.

Owned operated since 1938
by A. L. Cooper the local auction
ring has continued yearly to grow,
both in business and reputation
and now stands as one of the best
markets for cattle in this section
of West Texas.

Weekly a large number of buy-
ers from all sections of the state
come to Big Spring to sit in on
the sales and cattleare shippedto
the local block from just as many
varied sources.

All manner of cattle bring top
Fort Worth prices in the local
ring. Butcher cows continue to
be strong here, with nothing but
top prices going for top-rat- e cat-

tle.
Cooper, a native West Texan,

was born in the cattle country and
has spent his life on ranches and
in auction rings of this section.He
has madecattle his life's' work,
and has that knowledge of cattle
that comes only through years of
working with them and studying
them.

Cooper'scompetentmanagingof
the commission, plus the mention-
ed knewledge of cattle, guarantee
to cattlemen and buyers a first-cla-ss

market for them.
That West Texas buyers and

sellers recognize Big Spring and
the local commission as a good
marketing place for their beef and
pork Is proved each Wednesday
by te large turnouts that come to
the ring.

Cooper has served Big Spring

JOE

SERVICE

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

Our 15 Years
in the tire businessis OUR guaranteeto TOD
that any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc that you may five us will receive experi-
enced,expert attention.

For
Phone

and

JohnnieWalker Co.

W5 N.E. 2nd St. Phone479

ALUS CHAPTERS AND RIASSEY HARRIS
IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

Expert Service and Parts

BUTANE GAS

STATION

Detroit Jewel and Roper Ranees Butane Heaters,Etc.

L. L STEWART APPLIANCE STORE

Phone1021 For Prompt Service

213H West 3rd

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.

Farm Equipment
Tractors & International Trucks

nvLmmt!!? ? generalRepair service for ALL makes of
& FySr Units- - wlth FACTORY TRAINED

also do Electric and ne Welding.LamesaHighway Phone 1471 Big Sprint

&

Phone 1735
T. & P.

BIG

Sales At 1 p. m.
This market belongs to the livestock industry of West Texas... it Is not our auction ... It is 5TOURS.

Cooper, Mgr.

SYSTEM

Stockyards

Phone9000

SPRING

Every Starting

TILE
Available Now for AH Type

loSlfUf ' SHP
Estimate of your cost for your

FREE and promptly.

Vibratile

WILLIAMSON

imwe

McCormick-Deerin- g

iKSS5Twck,i

APPLIANCES

LIVESTOCK

AUCTION COMPANY

Wednesday

Construction
BUDDINGS, FOUNDATIONS,

You Can Help The War Effort
scr?.p i"' brass-- cPPer "d b"pay best market prices for all types

oi metals.
Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.

1501 West Third Phone972

Big Spring

Busine
Done At Auc

Implement

CONCRETE MASONRY
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Texas, February 19,
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NO GUESSWORK HERE Ludwijr (Louie) Grau, speedometerand
generator expert, is pictured aboe checking his work on a
speedometer. The master guage is shoun at his right, against
which he checksthe registered speed of the repaired speedometer
at every speedfrom the slowest to the fastestspeedsit will show.
It must check at every point before Grau will call it a completed
job. (Kelsey Photo).

V .jfl A IQH

since the Spring of 1938, and
missed but one regular sale, this
being when Christmas fell on

Wednesday. Also, his

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office
Records

114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

BV BBBBBBBBH JH SBB

Having Trouble

With Your Car?
LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

In COAHOMA,

10 miles past of town, service,
repair and give it an excellent
"tune up" job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

11 EtaaMMOig

0 Ml Jlte

If hs&$
. i ta ar - iiimi m

8 1

DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Don Bohanan,
Manager

Phone945

Big Spring, Texas

Herald,Big Spring, Monday, 1945
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Tennis, has beenon the block with

his sing-son- g voice each week and

if

Buyers sellers testify to the
fact that the Commission Is
among

TO
Feb. 19

Maj. J. Hurley
Chungking Washington,
presumablyto make a re-

port to on the
China.

,JIB

has

Big Spring,

'BURNETT UHL

MACHINE

Machine Welding

Phone 270

O. 469

TEXAS

Rearrangements

To Be Finished

oon At Lester's
Escol manager of

Harry Lester Auto Supply com-

pany at 404 Johnson street, an-

nounces that by March the
store will be completely

inside provide more
room in the stock department.

will increasethe efficiency of

clerks waiting on the counter
trade and provide more space for
large stock.

When the project is complete
Comptonsays install a card

system on all merchan-
dise to keepall the stock complete.

John West, manager, has
employed two territory salesmen
who cover fourteen counties.
Mr. West will call on city firms for
orders at the present time.

Lester's replacement parts
stock are more completenow than
they have been in past two
years, says We have or-

ders placed on all sizes of
greasing equipment,

vacuum cleaners, hydraulic jacks.
Deliveries are expected in
near future.

Harry Lester's Auto Supply
company has serving West
Texas for the past 20 years under
the ownershipor Harry Lester who

his businessJanuary 1st. The
new ownerswill continue to carry
on the policies that Lester
set.

Auto company still
complete

machine shop service and have re-

ceived a good of pres-
sure plate parts. They can ex-

changeor rebuild almost any type
of pressureplate. When needof
any part for ttie car, truck or trac-
tor, you are invited to call

GetTheeBehind Me . .

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 19 UP
The temptation of nice, long
banister on the stairs
down to lobby of the Union
National Bank proved too much
for one man yesterday.

As he reached the top of the
these two men are a guarantee stairs, he glanced wistfully down-th- at

the Big Spring Livestock ward, then turned to see
will continue to be a one was looking. He straddled the

leader among other West Texas banister, whisked down to the bot-nng- s,

and will set the example of torn and made a perfect landing
good service, and with good prod-- in front of the bank
ucts coming from their sales. patrons.

and

the best

HURLEY WASHINGTON
CHUNGKING. UP)

Gen. Patrick left
today for

personal
President Roosevelt

situation in

ttfM

This

sales

the

the

been

Mr.

Supply

the
leading

the

, CAROLINE'S
FLOWER SHOP

Order Your Flowers
Early

Phone 103
1510 Gregg Carrie Scholz

EQ9KmjlrnHS Sll Gregg

i

auctioneer.

TEXAS

Jpl

Compton,

Compton.

compressors,

surprised
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Svmpathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes We are large enoughto care for your everyneed. We
are small enough to appreciateyou. We are building busi-
ness onservice. Allow us to serve you.

Henry C. Burnett
115 RUNNELS STREET READ HOTEL
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

UTANE GAS
Complete Domestic and Oil Field Service

FRALEY and COMPANY
2032

WASHING

ARE DISCOVERING:

that their dependable and menial electric appliances
are helping a great deal to solve their
problems thesewar days when help is scarce

so much to be done. A little time saved in pre-

paring a meal or light lunch, quicker and betterclean-
ing with an electric cleaner, the convenience of an
electric all add up to many minutes
savedeach day.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Blomshield,

-

CO.

&

South End Gregg St.
Day

Night Phone 548
P. Box

BIG SPRING,

1st

to

he will
inventory

will

air

sold

The
maintains automotive

shipment

in

244.

For
Valentine

our

BUILDING

Phone

in
there's

Manager

Works

Texas

THOMAS

& OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office;

THOMAS
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 St. Ph. 98

carcify Problem

AnsweredThrough

Stewart Repairs
Although electrical equipment

is practically impossible to obtain,
L. L Stewart Electrical Appliance
store at 213Vfe W. Third street has
much of the material needed to
repair old appliances. Stewart's
has a good supplyof plugs, sockets,
fuses, etc.

Stewart's Appliance store has
an attractive display of Old Hick-
ory ceramic pottery cooking ware
which is especiallyattractive. This
ware comes in all sizes and shapes
including coveredcasseroles,
individual casseroles, both cov-

ered and uncovered. This ware
comes in a warm wood-tone- d

brown and is made ofsturdy, long-lastin- g

pottery. This type of uten-
sil is especiallyattractive with the
dishes of gay, bright colors which
are so popular now.

Stewart said that he had several
heating stoves suitable for use for
either natural or butane gas. He
has had bothbutane andgas cook-
ing stoves and expects to have
more in the future.

Included in his stocks are lamps
of attractive design either with
glass or composition bases, with
wide shades making them triply
effective as decorative ornaments,
reading or study lamps.

Also as a part of his household
stocks are sets of dishes, some
with bright flowered designs, Py-re-x

cooking ware, glass coffee
makers, and sturdy crockery mix-
ing bowls.

For the children, Stewart's has
a wide variety of small-size- d

chairs, ranging from high chairs
to midget rockers and brightly-painte-d

Mexican style chairs.

Before the invasion of France,
the underground was supplied
with thousands of weapons cap-

able of firing captured German
ammunition.

K. &T.

CTRIC CO.

Of All Kinds

H. C. THAMES, Prop.
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

Have Your Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

Phone1340

We now have a full staff of
exnerienced operators. You
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling and
other beauty work.

N A BO R S
"Neighborhood"

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

J & L DRUG STORE
Douglass Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own loe
cream. Take a quart.

Coleman
Court

0LLIE
McDANIEL STATION

GULF PRODUCTS
LUBRICATION

We Sell Tires & Batteries

InsuranceAgency

WOMEN

homemaking
and

refrigerator,

TYPEWRITER

Main

small

Electrical Repairs

VbbbbKbIbbbbbbbbSIBbbiU

Hotel

home

SERVICE

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and Apartments ALL
With Private Baths.

1206 East 3rd Phone 9503

w
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ooten's Picker
oes Finished Job

Harvey Wooten, owner-operat- or

of Wooten Produce Co., isn't jok-

ing when he says that he can turn
out more processedpoultry now

than he could a year ago or even
before the war.

This sounds like an idle boast
to those who know the tribulations
of manpowershortages,but Woot-
en, who sometimeshas the same
troubles, has a way around this
and the way is his mechanical
chicken picker.

Picking always has been the
bottleneck in poultry operations
and even the big packershad trou-
ble until they found mechanical
meansfor doing the job. Most of
them centered on a processcalled
"para-pick,- " in which the scalded
chicken had large feathers knock-

ed off by revolving rubber spin-

dles and then was sprayed with
paraffine. When the later was
peeledoff, it took the small feath-
ers and hair-lik-e substanceswith
it. This was a rather pretentious
processand the small house usu--

ATTACKS CONTINUE
LONDON, Feb. 19 UP) Con-

tinued attacks against
southern England from dawn yes-

terday to 7 a. m. today were re-

ported by the air ministry. In one
recent instance a bomb killed sev-

eral persons in a tobacconist
shop, but the explosion failed to
dispersea line nearby waiting for
admission to a moving picture
theater.

Chanca

SHELLj

and put the

SAVINGS

INTO

WAR BONDS

Wesfex Oil Co.

U.

"We have It

Address:
415 E.

OF

The car owne
realizes that
he uses in his car gasoline,
oil, greases, etc. must be
carefully selected one
thought uppermost to get
the BEST and the BEST

becausethe car he now
will to last for

quite some time.
Our COSDEN PRODUCTS
are refined according to the
highest American standards... we are NOT
quality during the present... we want your
business now, after the war... fact time.

ally was not justified in handling
it

But now Wooten has a picker
which is the acme of simplicity.
It stems from an electric motor,
which pulls a revolving drum with
a belt. The ,drum, however, la
studdedwith rubber prongs,which
are notched toward the end. These
are flexible enough that at high
speedsthey will not tear but will
give just the right amount of
abrasive action to not only re-

move all the feathers but to give
the bird a as
well. Thus, it only takes a matter
of seconds for the operator to
come up with a completely picked
chicken by using the machine.

The fine counterpart 6$ Woot-en-'s
poultry department is that he

also books quality baby chicks for
delivery at the present time, has
the correct starters, and other
feeds, keeps poultry supplies and
remedies of all sorts, and occa-

sionally has company specialists
come out Into the territory to talk
over poultry problems with con-

stituents. The specialist is George
P. McCarty, who for years was
the A. & M. extension service
specialist and who is recognizedas
being perhaps the leading poultry
expert the state.

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u-p and

Brake Service

for All Makes of Cars

980
214i West 3rd

BIG MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERYICE

"We Repair All Makes"

113 Runnels
(North Read HoteD

L. GRAU, Prop.

JuvXwx

can get It"

YOUR CAR

STOP
ATTHe
SfGHOF

Tub
COSDPU

'fFKVUp

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only First Grade Used

with Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
211 East Third Phone 472

S. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
A Varied Selection Of Foods

Featuring Nationally Advertised
120111th Place Ph. 1622

New
3rd

OR
Automotive ReplacementParts

STAGGS AUTO PARTS

Complete Equipment Lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
GRINDING

Telephone244 404 JohnsonStreet

WAR TIME

CARE

thoughtful
EVERYTHING

with

only
owns have

sacrificing

emergency

in ALL the

polished appearance

in

Phone

SPRING

Materials

Brands

CRANKSHAFT

ii- - '"
"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop

CosdenHigher Octane


